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Both In City
And In County
Vol LX-XXVII No. 177
Seen & Heard
Around o
MURRAY
Ins* pagans ma compitmeta the
other day on aD Ode palm to the
°aunty, we Read to weatinn two
very unpartsnt Ganwbo. through
ther abertnesa Oantelbuted to the
uital swam* of Vie minim •
Hermes Kelley, 111111 heard the
noise at Uncle .1•11tA gni nottflecl
police. which renulted In immed-
iate scene and the other is a
person who priced up Robert Wil-
son veto had Just %erected an al-
legedly stern oar and warted a
rale to town to the bus stetson.
t He hung- wound until Willa
bflentit•-•-
heard him ask for & ticket. to
Hammond., Indiana., he *ft and
cashed pokbes. Pigeon - was' picked
ap at the hue ststion.
•
This might tarovide. • good tip to
people a1 over the cln and
ty Through die genets of 'these
two good enema 'Antra were able
to do their }rib mrav thonoughly.
Saws Senn may ain thit the Po-
lice get paid for then job end
therefore it .1.1 then worry. How-
reenUnued ass Page 31
Swim Team
Nears End .
Of Season
Calloway Cbs4, Swim Thong
nears Ursa sued of the
a busy schedule July 211 there le
• meet with the Prtnoetcri dub.
at Princeton Aurret 5 and 6 they
sere travenng to Cleriewille, Ten-
nessee Ito an A A U distant meet.
The two Murray debt are Itchill
to te joined as ane team In this
*ewe meet
Monday the Chiloway Club tra-
velled tie Petbiesh to be in the
Paden& livollialicsial Thla meet
ladisigne reprawn the
strength of INS district Meitaibees
of Use Odloway team were well-
glemed with *leer showing in
ern men Calloway swimmers
took 9 fret pleat 3 siconda, and
45 ribbons In total.
Pint plies sinners wens Mart
Thunman, Darold Keller Mike
leener 3. Is Keller 2, and Rhon-
da Garland 2 Other ribbon 
ners' were Don Hanbise Mende
Riche/x*0in. Merry Hart. Erni/1y
• Bente, Raab* Hibbard Ronde
Clarland, Ellen Quereermous, Hu-
ll man rwrairicti. TIm Shan, Ann
Iattleton. Tien Lonsiter, Chris Mil-
ler, Danny Luther and David
Fitch
The outcome of the meet was NI
follows Hope:nee-111e 546 New Ms.
bane. Lridtana 545, Paducah 442,
Aiding*, Tennessee 248, OM;
loway 235, and the Oaks 177.
Ladies Day Winners
Are Ariiiounced
Winners for the Ladles Day
Golf held on Wednesday a the
Clieslloweie Country Club have bent
missounced
Business Tempo
In Calloway Is-
In High Gear
(Spec*/ to the Ledger and Times)
NEW YORK. 'Reef 36 - Oath-
way County& eocnomy is running
In tegh gear, acoarding to a na.
nonwide survey of brainless activ-
kT. neon* completed
Local nakierce, with more
money airsinsbb to them than in
former years, have been spending
recarJ arnount for goods and
iervters.
The findings are caranned
Tema,' itOpyrnihied ludy by tali
Mantgenucit, ent.alea "Ssievey
Buy-eg Power." It presents data
on income and spending for oam-
munitoe in all pieta of the coun-
try..
The net earnings tuf Calfloway
County reddens- were at a high
*eel. k einem Then alisondele
Jwime. after dedueelonfe
trinal taxes, arn ^a n
than $4377,000, as sepaisat then
nib total of 431,076,0011.
What dm • wee eitidivaler& Is
an a fang* biota bus found by
dividing teas anomie. by the num-
ber of hosanna& en the anis Tlie
average ger homebred came ta
esriee over the prior yeses
0,3n.
The increase, 51 percent
logger than that in the United
elegies se • wet*. 55 percent In
U he Ent South Central States, It
was 5.3 percent
WM did local residents make
vine Of the extra oath they bad
at ewe dispossi2 The Medd
shows itnit they speed & with lele
eeteeee• /Asa in after *man -
They went in for more tunas-
tous buyuer better grades
of SUL eintinere and household
equipment spenclung rnore rOr
Isasure-tnne activions and putting
bate boto Investments
Calleiterci Casentra retail mar-
chinas, as a onsequerica. had a
ing year They ended up with a
slew volume of $32,245,000, top-
ping the previous year's $39.-
526.000
survey -feeree, for men
community. the amount of atoll
eiaruaily dene hob
stake oomparson with tbe a-
mount that could have been done
Kent McCuiston Ties
For First Place In
Purchase Fair Contest
Sad MaCubtan, member of the
Calloway' Onnty 4-H Teen Club
tied Mr nr• piece in Deny Judg-
ing amble hell Mist nieht se the
Punnet= Mantra Fear held In
MegfleM. Keit emend 161 paints
out of a posible Xe3.
Robert Blalock. also a member
of the Tenn nub placed 4011 and
Joe Oruntri Waned 5th. Joe in •
member cif the Teen Club Robert
scored 170 points and Joe spired
165.
Jerry Abort ailso perticipate;r1 in
the contest .
The Judging canter& tonimbed of
1 ring Jersey heetera, 1 rens Hol-
stein Seeder& 1 ring Jeesey cows
end 1 ring Holutetn coma.
sue Morris len nesthellit with
1.-4aetion Rogers - putt- Janice
Stubblefield and Lore Parks tied
fur low putt Low on 5 was won
by Veered& Jones and high on
obi by Parry Hdlington.
BOND SALE
• l'he" salige'of aeries E and li
Manna -Bandit In Carowav Coun-
tfy &sr June totaled $13.379 winks
salsa fat the year reaclwid $114,-
997 or 10.416 of the annual gab
of 11190,1110
11,04411411
In Uwe/ Paw. iwwwww1
Krritucky Lake. 7 am 3668, no
change; below dim 3019. down 0.1,
Barkley Lake. 3561, down 0.1;
below dam 3003, down 1.1
Sunnite 7.0'7, sower 4.58.
Moon new 1 09 am.
•
•
Kent
at the
Of connivent had spent up to
1 their tint capac:ity.
lit does drxis through a -buying
power inelest." Which rileubures
market streneds on taw nisei of
Monne. populatkei and ado, ac-
tivity-.
Conaway County's index reining
* .0101, which means that tt
beloved capable of undue-rig that
percentage ,of the natson's retail
bueinees,_
maws than Out was se-
emlied kr risk yet*, .0115 per-
cent, the oonchniare is that WNW
of the boal purchasing es dorm by
shoppers from outride the area.
Oaks Country Club
Day Is Set4"rt;
-- -
Mune ladles day luncheon
WWI be served at the Oaks Ccem-
Clith on Wednesday, August
3. at anon.
Abaft Stallone, phone 753- #272,
and &MI IlloOuistori. phone 753-
see at-dwirman for the
Wideheon. Other Manner are
Kathryn Oufaeld. carobvi Lane.
18.11.411.• KialKan. Kathryn Lax,
Ienpgeo• Isimplikie. ?retiree Mc-
Knee Dorothy McNabb, Sue Mcr-
• Begbant Moody, Helen belu-
ga. and Ann Reny
Bible School-Will
Be Held By amareh
Vacation Muni Behan In-
gle at the Flint Chtlitlen Clutch
on Augue 1 and wil afillsen
through Augtut 5 Clams eel be
held from 9 00 to 12:00 mall den. Bids Are Opened For
The theme of the school WU be
«The c banal- choke° train Clark's River Dams
Murray Pony
League Wins
The District
By Gale Garrison
Wath an easy 12 to 1 Wen over'
the Mactisonville tram. the Mur-
ray Pony League team advanced
to the Sectional Tournament to
be pigged here Auguat 2
Bob Taylor want the dlatanti
for Mutray giving up only 4
and the 1 run H16 team
gave him good support with
the starters getting at heat
but, fn- • total of 12 and
committed' only one new in
Mturaiy Jumped off to an
6 to 0 lead In Was first
Rrawie King led eV with •
then stole both sewed and
Danny iniennit walked, end i
stole second Mks
was robbed of a hem lidt by Ile
blind baseman wtio reached
and grabbed a brie drive Johg
Mark Hake stiteenel. brng
the fine two nita. Pitcher Bab
Taykor helped ibis own cause by
cleaving a tre into Agra field.
inning Hale. John Mahan reach-
ed tint on a mirror then well
des* to seeteurt- on-the Ana Ode. 
Taylor exited on the error.
my Brandon singled, brhng In
Mahan. Greg Wilson hit a stint
bringing in Brandin and era:kng
the scaring for the inning A to-
tal of 10 Mulvey batters came 03
the plate in this =Mg.
The third inning was anothell
big one for the home horn will,
ten morie player' taking their tuna
SE the plate, and aix more rune
being scored.
Madisornile wand -diner one
run in the second inning, on two
ringlet
it rt It
kirehrgarten age through school
mei are invited to attend
Mrs Jo Ann iiiihetton is director
of the action with Mrs. Drab
Kapkins as Use senetant devote*.
Jane Taylor is ildrearanent Mak-
Directions for the varlone de-
partments are as follows:
gotten Mrs. Margaret Pa/tar,
Milk ROMS Shier. Dva Hop-
kins; prirbary, Bah bootie Ian-
don, Miss Dinh Aliegerieran Ma-
ke, Mira DorellW Elkeefe, MEL
Vera Robaella Mn. Pat (nark;
)nsiora, Mrs. VW* Ham.
There will be • wane night
with an open biome and a pro-
gram in the nallialum on Sun-
day, August 7 at 7:00 p.m.
Winners For Ladies
Day Golf Announced
- —
Winner* for the Ladies Day goW
held on Wednesday SE ttir Cea-
breve Country Oliab are as lot-
/owe:
Low net, Eleanor Diuguid. tow
putt 311Pgle HAI hewed drive,
Bien Hyenas; heel in tone, Vane&
lieston. , •
11w golf hostas for thli der
was Miiude MoCrisen, A patient
lunanti sec *served et
Mecuistan and his Grand caosison namain ace lawn
Purchase District Fair bell to Mayfkid this week,
•
Madisonville 010 0004 3 - 4 1-
liturray 605 000 x 12 13 1
Skis have been opened an three
water neranitng structures on the
Wen and East Part of the Cbet's
River acconiker to Bream . C
Tucker. Contnacting Definer.
- nth were opened in Mayilkiln
an two West Pork projects. Om
SE the structure neer Hard Money
an Camp Creek W. E. Andenesi
Conathictian Ciongany de Paducah
wan the taw &eel with $42.131.10.
Fmk bids sitini-Wrilited with
bide up to $12.000. Ma ensnaring
esitimate was 11460111140. at
A grunters 011 the West Fat
Obtoway County north af Cold-
water Well the eubJeort of the other
bid an trds fort of the river the
Ander.* Comparry was low bid-
der on the project with $42.209 56
Bot beds were aubmitted tin this
project yen bids ranging in to
172.436 41 The engineer's arteriole
was 144.18090. Ticker said that
Ice had rereenmended that Antiet-
am's' bids be acc.7epted
One bid was opened on the end
Fork on Minder Creek charnel
iseven miles northweet of Benton_
Wthim Ocentructilon incenpuer of
Glineen City leis the kw bidder
MINI 135,36932. Parr other bah
ranged to 166,808.62. 1the low bid
was coruilderabb higher than the
engineer% estimate which was not
released, Tucker saki, and the an
wording of thlk conks& h being
itudied at Mil time. —
Students In Program
Plan Survey
Twenty-five sbudente of the Up-
wind Bourxi protete inn endue&
• survey to detemene the (Win-
ner of people test viell be 010-
Mr to partealpalbe in the pro-
grams and iervlikill egfeirwred by
the Office of Iklionansle
unity. Several gursegili nave been
crinducted in the past weeks by
Upward Bound students for the
Purchase Area leconornic Countel.
It is felt that the students will
gain viduanie experiences by
tirapatingIn thew siiiinnYt Si
provide a way for them to tom
the ''pocket money" a* have
been receiveng Miring the mum-
mer.
If thaw abudents knock ezel Wu+.
(bar. Orme 
cooperne by anSwer-
ling the questions frorn the • 
sur-
vey sheets, a spokesman said.
Billy Edd Wheeler
FRANKFORT •- If sameacsie
mentions "Stage In My Croni-
n a Won Rintiallon. the non-
'beast alines tuns to
xis, sad Minder who sitetred as
Mr. Riven to the outdow drama
State Park Amphitheater, 2ritil-
which once played in
ban Waarer, recreancei dinetar of
the State Parks Denotement,
By Deld's portrayal of Mr
IMAM, a millehilessna man write.
was acclinned by theater-suers as
antor the rdichlighte of ittin norm
during be net Wafter adds.
A versatile einger-amor-olancer,
Billy Idd wilt inturn to Kernake
Amphitheater Pry and Satur-
day, July 29-30 he two Man of
Muni-making as cart of the Pacts
Department's summer variety en-
tertainment semis
Billy Edd tan written tamdreds
of folk end Callery Willea and re-
corded many of them. The perfor-
mer- raw piseed-gskar end sung
at mane than bei concerts and
appeared on nationall television
Fteared in Bighead, West Va.,
My Did anbandial Warren Wil-
son College tri North Carolina arid
Berea Oollege, where he inenorect
in Entbah.
He has written aeveral plays, a
musical oomedy said a book of
poems. yet unpublished.
Wheeler says he ekes being
known as a country poet..
Pereorrnanoes for both nights
begin at 8 p m. Achnivegan h
and $2 for *rules and haV-eiritie
for children For tecket. end in-
formation, wr.te Manlike State
Park, Hardin. Ky. 40fil1, or phone
arena code 502, 474-2211.
Father Of Mrs. Guy
Turner Passes Away
In Cadiz Hospital
•
M5tch E. Wall died yesterday at
the age of 68 at the Cadiz Homital
following • stroke He had been Ill
for acme years and in Use hospital
for the past three or fair
Survivors include bee Wife Mt&
Mary Wall of Golden Pond; three
daughters. Mrs Bqbby' Reran of
Willington. Ohio, Mn. boy Meaux
of Akron, Oho. Mrs Guy Turner
of 312 North Eighth. an aims Mrs.
Dell Finney of 208 Poplar street.,
Murray. one auger Mrs. Wallis
Chambers of Ookten Pond: a bro-
ther, Milton Wall of Detroit, Mich-
igan; and Ax grandchildren
He was a member of the Russel
Chapel Method:et- Churcee-The
neml will be held at the Goodwin
Horne. Cadlz, on Friday at
1:00 p. m with RAW Randolph Al-
len oferlating Bur.al will be In
Use Wall cemetery
Pallbearers wilt be Guy Turner,
A D Sleeted. E W Dieluion. Wd.
burn Woods, Walls Clambers and
Howard lane
The Goodwin Funeral Home Is
Iii oharge
•
Dr. J. E. Cooper To
Speak Here Sunday
Clued speaker In the pulpit at
College Pembytereen - Church on
SUMISiy neneng, July 31, we be
Dr. E Cooper, a professor an
the Ammer faculty st Wargo
Mate Urevertdty in the I.
trait of Edwina:in
Dr. Cooper .b a staff Merneee
Parsone- 112 /1 14rerld.
Iowa. While in lame, for the
aniamer he and hie family are
nesidieueat Beknontie Drive. Cur-
rently, he * aim engaged it the
nublicabon of a text book.
Dr. A. K Itionperud, a member
of the Elemian of the Chunk mit
preside over the swans, pence
of the service which begnn at
10-46 onlonk.
Short Session Will
Begin On August 8
Students attending ttie abort
Session at Murray Stake UWITIIM.
atty. August 8-26, will meet. deli.
a et 8 am., August 8, and thin
regeber far the daises W I pm,
of the same day
Registration will be In the Ad-
ministration Bulking.
T'he eight corn* to be offered
during the Short Sesean Maude:
Munition 320, "Driver Educa-
tion I": Education 519. "Drhvit.
II". Education 521.
"Mead** ConeervaUcar, Dents
303, "English Literature, 1350-17-
'80  English 506, "'English Liter-
ature, 1832-1880", Itheary 501,
"Wand Regory, 1870-1920"; Bum-
itlf149 561, "Trampottation"; end
Pmmboicee 510:-NDeohd HrOont."
Dever Educat.on I w at
Cbtlege }ban, Weald Merry In
Winn Hall Orontes and Derltsh
manes In the illtrinel8
WW1 et:kb:ALM ad preen:doge
murals in the Ditscation Bund-
ling
4-H Horse Project
Meeting h Planned
Then aSI be a 4-H name Pro-
See Meet** on Satigiday morn-
ing, July 30 nt the Caliberier
County Pairgrounds beginning at
10 o'clock. The purpose b to get
trays and girin tenter pneporsd to.
thow their haws in the Pontoon
Area Horse Show to he held at
the Fairground* on Pridew ratab
August 5
Iforsernanahip, groonving and
Equitation we be the subjects
fir Chit meeting AS 4-H Horse
Molenit rwanbens tamed to ata
tend this meet/nu sal I poentle
brew theft base
IN MEMPHIS CLINIC
Oa in/obeli 'ii Clinic in Memphis.
Paul Cargos of Alino ig' In
--- ..
Tenneesee for maeor surgery
scihednied for Friday.
Focus On Growing Problem
Of Alcoholism Set Friday
Focus will be roa.de on the grow-
kg problem of alcohoreen at an
thentute on Friday, July 30th, in
the Ba3room of the Student Union
Budding of MILITWy State Uni-
versity. Sponsors off the Latinate
are: Callow* County Oatinot Co
Akan:lain. the Psychokgy De-
partment af Munn, Mint -Unt-
yerstly, and the Sten begirt/rent
of Public Health. AS sanions of
the Inseetute, MOM begins at
9:30, are open to the pubbc
determine what can be done and
haw to achieve it.
. eAkohdieln As A Family Di-
ngus" will be presersted at 6:46
by Demand Johnson, Coordlnatcr
of Payeliniqgoal and Vocational
Servings of Use Rehankiration
Center St romiewitie, Indisna
AS atisillans of the, Institute are
; open to the public end these is
no change.
are James Overby, local attorney, 
Two InjuredAmong the kcal participants
Solon Bum, R. D. Langston, and
Callowaof the y Candy Conned
On Alcohoban, Rev. Martin Mat- 
In AccidentFtev Parte, ail members
of Cir.Vhen and Lynn Grove Mee 
YesterdayMgt, of , Leon CatholicClisurch Rev. John Archer_ paStor
thodiet Murtha. Prof. Brenda
Smith of the Health and Pinnand
Eduoation Department of Murray
State University, Dr Charles Scar-
borough. Mrs. Whitt Imes, Mies
-Mildred /Canned. Dr Prank Kod-
main and Dr. Ralph Tesseneer of
Mornay State Unevenuty.
Its. morning seadon, winch be-
gins at 9:30, will begin with greet-
ings by Janies Overby on partisan
alve-Apaiwera--7this fat.-
*wed by a shantig of the film
"For 'MOW Who Drink." Focus
group leaders will react to this
flint winch is a general intrudkic-
tian to the rat ure of allearail and
the extent of &Ioannina: Pertici-
pants in the Inatinste WI then go
to one at Mx foam maws Ethics-
tars, Clergy, Mental Health, Pub-
lic Heath. Law Entombment and
Labor' & Management.
The World Health Organization
film, "To Your Health- veal be
abown after lunch Tom M, a
member of Alcoholics Anonymous,
will sneak to "Meraissal Assi
Individual," followed by a pre-
eentation by Dr. Robert Snails,
Chairman of the Departenert di
Bellanoral Sciences in the Col-
knee of Medicine and Dentistry
of the University of Kentucky,
an "Alooholsern Arad Mankind -
A panel presentation on -Stake
Montranatkin For Problem OF Al-
coholism" wilt be made by Dr.
Russell Teague, Slate Corninle-
sinner at Public Health. Li' Dale
Farabee, State Ccrioneelsoner of
Mental Health. and William Whit-
of the State De_partinersi of
Pubic Safety
i
This will be followed by a panel
pissentiMion on "Community elo-
Illeillis Par Problem Of Also-
benne - Report And Penellier
lig Dinar Greernan of 41w-illide
IDepertment of Putinc MOB BIB
Wheats of the Danko ifil Aim-
Winn of the Jed fenson County
We Department, J L Porter,
President of the Pans, Tins,,
Omani Co Alcuhuthen. and James
Denby, of hoer in the Cailowig
County Council On Alcohobern,
M 4:46 rentkens of each county
nal .aisesnine together to Venues
stoat has and Ilemailt been done
In regard to the problem of al-
cohol= in their eauntlea, and to
City Police yesterday reported •
one oar aorkient on Walnut Street
near Fifth Mn Eon Mae Oar-
bent of 319 Wei:cleave wee pro-
ceeding won on Walnut 11 a 1162
Cheetah& -wino the ow atruck
jib men, rim over St and struck e
tree on Vie north aide of the
street. The accident 000UFTYTI itt
2:20 p.m.
Mew. Clarland suffered nunor
Injuries to the right knee and
nett and her daughter, Judy age
13. suffered minor injuries to bran
nixes, the right leg and heed
TV* Vont end at the oar was
damaged and a barrel owner! by
Dr. Castle Pieter was orteehed. A
citation was issued to Mrs Gar-
land for no operators emcee ac-
cording to pollee
Petrolmen} Wilson and flatland
investigated . the acinient.
In other motion two Imb/le
drunks were anelted. one for hoe-
trig no operator's limner ggel one
for dancer on a awaked learner.
Thomas Blanton
Dies In Nashville
Thomas BbintOn. Ore 71, he-
naSty of Callosen CountY,
away on Mandan. in Nastrrillb,
'Carapace at Riverside Hospital
Funeral services wnl be held on
Friday at 2 00 p.m. at the Orace
Episcopal Haptelt Clellock in Nigh-
vibe The body b at the Kay
Gardner Funeral Horne,
flurvivons include the wife;
thew Altaaw lent Charlie Horn-
Mra. Hughioss
Memnon Tgeedo, Onict and Mrs.
Jive Jorkson at alansay. two bra)-
the. -Aston am:ton of Benton
Harbor. liadnpen and George
Blanton of MEW sni & nun-
be of nieces de nephews.
FREE PLIIMr
Robert Darras' of 1311 Ponta
has a free puppy, agra as nid.
that anyone !nay tam by oWMIng
710-5257.
NOW Vol KNOW
by United Press International
Mohammed was born en Mecca
fri, 570 AD,
W. E. Hendon of Murray, Kentseky, was one ef three farmers
who reechoed award-s for superior service during the annual meet-
ing of the Tennessee Valley AmsclatIon of Teal Demonstration
Farm Families at Corinth, Mbruhuippi on July 21. He le shown
above with Mrs. Hendon.
nelee
•••,.••••••••.
(Eicterroion Service Photo)
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THURSDAY — ATLY 211, 1966
IMMEDIATE SETTLEMENT NECESSARY
TJ
WE have hesitated to take any part in the current Tappiva
Company labor dAspute, but we feel at this time that it be-
hooves us to comment on the situation, which is deteriorating
rapidly.
"fames have changedsince the last labor dispute, not only
In Murray, but we Teel all Over the United States as well.
Management is "fed up" with the difficulties in operating
business and industry, regardless of the size. We is just too
short to endure the many, Many headaches which one incurs
In operatinK an industry or business. unless there is some
degree of appreciation of 'jobs offered, and unless a reasonable
degree of cooperation exists between management and the
4working force.
We have always felt that the City of Murray and Calloway
County are extremely fortunate in having the Tappan Com-
pany move into Murray. The company purchased the land
where the factory now stands and, few overtures were made
to the conoiany to move to Murray. The citizens of the city
and county were not out one red.cent tairtice the plant to
move here. 
•
Tappan came to Murray at a time when Calloway County
men and women were. returning from Worla War II and pro-
vided jobs for the now mature and responsible men and wom-
ma Who titers ratariaing-to their homes.
We feel endebted to the Tappan Company for providing
• many, many 3f our !muds and neighbors with top wages with
which to embark on a standard of living possibly many had
never enjoyed before.
We know that the dispute which has cut off this giant
payroll at Tappan has two sides. Tappan on the one hand is
fed up with untold -grievances-, a system which provides for I
plant-wide seniority, and this question. of work standards.
We can understand the union outlook that they would
want plant-wide seniority, rather than department-wide sen-
iority. This would mean more job seemly to those with senior-
itY-
- - -
We feel however that a fundamentil VIM LS being over-
lookesf .to becovered and hidden by side issues. Thli truth
LS that Tappan is paying a good wage per hour and this fact
Is not being given tnie prominence it daterves.
We feel that smaller technical issues are crowding out
the tact that Tappan is a good place to work, that it releases
a hefty payrcal each week, and that hundreds of Calloway
County families enjoy a higher level of living because of it.
We feel sure that management of Tappan can make some
improvements in employee relations. What company could
not.
The work stoppage has been going on now for five weeks.
which  means iha, saund _a half a million dollars has been
cut off from the economy oi -Murray and Cailoway CounW---
in our °petting inragraptis we pointed out that manage-
ment is "fed op" -We measi-onant4y- The-aluttray plasat has
• performed tirWiantly in the profit Facture, possibly
because ills producing a competitive item, we do not knosi.
Bat we do know eliougn about bee business to comprehend
one real fact, "if something does not pay a profit, get rid of it:"
Many people feel in labor disputes that a plant will con-
tinue to try and operate. This used to be the picture. We feel
that today a large plant, and Tappan Ls big business, will leave
a community before it knuckles down to what. it, consider.,
demands it citiftibt ',be with.
Many people feet that a plant will remain In a town, re-
gardless of what happens. They feel tbat the company has
1: ,vested too much money. They Nit will not move, they say.
e say that a plant can leave a tawa and maw mosey by
doing it, with our present tax structure as it is.
We do. not know how far Tappan acquit be. pushed. before
trey would leave Murray, but we feet-There is a strong plat-
batty, the -plant Will 'leave unless a settlement comes in the
near future. We incite that many will laugh at this statement,
because at is aatock threat_nf thase who would .seek, end_tha
strike_ &natter, we beliovaiit  _Magnavox_ lift-Paducah. -
We urge union leaders to assume the greatest degree of
responsibility of which they are capable, because we believe'
one of their primary duties is to keep men working, thee to
Improve tencialeitos, aleneeriniind at Tappan are hot found in
every community.
We ask that the company Illanagenient-
facet of the present problem in an effort to reach a solialion,
Mutually agreeakit between the two parties.
We think Calloway COunty bas so-ia of the lines! .piople
on earth and it  because. of this feeling that we are writing
,ttilseditortal. We do not-want an excellent means Of liv11/1004
to be denied a good section of our citizenry.
Ills our opinion that' With the Tapfsa. compa' ny-in-o-to•
midst, our people are better off. If Tappan does well, then our
people will do well.
That is the reason we say that a primary point is being
overlooked Five weeks ago SOO persons had jobs. and torlitY
they do not.
The Almanac
by I nited Pram Interneilkesi
ermine is Thunday. Juir 26, the
309th cley of HO with MI an fol-
low.
ihe moon is. beta/sea Re BIM
quarter and full prima. •
The mamma steam Ma Vara
Venus and &stem
There see rai evening
Jacqueline Kennedy we bona
on thea day in UM.
On dile day hastory:
In 1014. Austria ciscasasti war
an Bernie. starting Work War I.
In MI. federal teams drove
more ben 5,003 unemployed vete
erne from 'Washington as thee,
demanded the breciedinge payment
of "war bombs'
In Mb, the U.8.floodie reta-
ined the charter et „the United
N hone
An) in Ma an Army BM bom-
ber canned Mtn the ZOOM Elate
bulldog* le New York keine
13 peewee end Inesing 25.
A thoughe fat- the cloy - Pre-
dicating Thomas Jaffna:in mid:
-A single setae may ocenmence
persecution. sod beim- men lie
Ins vielline.
,Larry Haney
Gets Into
Swing Fast
By JIM, IBILTERS
1.71 Owns Welker
After only ene Mae with the
Beniatore Celebes. Larry Swap
*rem* in tite ming & tangs'
Haney. 'Weber
brought up Ann the minors Wed-
,neesky to fILth for the injured
Andy listiebarren. didn't remain
* stitinger to the Ortotem very lora
In him amoond major lewue plate
t eppeerence, Haney slammed • twin
run WARM to snap a LI tie end
tarry Balloosare to a 7-1 sherry
over Cleveland.
Haney daft% take long to 
cover how the crowd in Bain-
'more pet-fora&fl powerful Or-ioles swi.nefeh at" a rate of ftwv,"
than $ homertan • piew. having
Wallapid 121 this omen
Ito mot prolific Oriole of them
nsm-emini Miner a
on in pryrotechniquee by panne
his 30th homier of the'arnimagn,
tying hen with Manatee Hook
Aaron for the nis lesgi a lead
enhip Robinionn blest came sirth
two runners anard and helped
stretch Baltimore's An-rennin. Leag-
ue bad to 12 genies over runner-
up Distrait
Other AL liramits
Cortisone Is
Boost For
Sandy Koufax
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
Want to start a stampeder--
Phow National Lague pitchers
where they am get sane onikone.
The wonder drug was injeoted
ova Sandy Koutaxs arthritic left
elbow bet Sunday Mien the Los
Angeles southpaw ozembrined his
sere was bothering him mere than
ever Mist *sowing WI Ochs@ si•
gain.% the Was Ms dia, before
Loafer yaks to pitch againet
the Maas Wedneeki Meat was
in doubt almost until gine tine
Manager Waller Milton and all
none that would leave the final
decision tgr Kauko.
Partimately byr the Dodgem San-
dy aneemed the MR Mad turned
in one of the mint eagntioent
performances of Me already seam-
none career. aliment only four
Elombere. Chatairo blanked the
Tigers S.0.• New York stopped Itm-
twang' 6-3 Kangas City walloped
Boston lea aril Waitangten UM-
giptcents 7 5
In the National 'Learn,
Mirth Aided San Premien 53 to
-take bear nine Urine. ases---Yeet
nipped Haug= 33. Bt. Loub out-
beted Aileen, 6-7. Cimarron
bombed C'elemo 11-2 and Las An-
geles edged Philadelphia 2-1 in 12
•tnithers
Henry. batting only 210 for Hech-
inger of the International League.
was with Baltimore for a month
durtng the 1964 season but debt
II genie and peeved up the
re'Aof lhe minPallth to serve ex
months Le- the Army
inuidret believe it, a-hen I was
told to report," Haney said after
the game "Camillo Carman nos
nailer league experience and I bie
tired he would be recalled before
ivied. In fact, Clarreon told me
"boa my promotion Theeday and
theita_ake 1' M MOM asciaai
was • joke" '
Haney also cluviayed big letaire
by handling lefthander Dave
Mcflaity. who went the distance in
minim las-elesterbe-166,-Mdesely.
scored four nee in the first to
erame a 2-0 Mannenna lead on Rich-
ardeon's fikh homer of the year
and Horace Cterke's tetnrun thple
1415602Di vaikpirt No. it attar a
Wilit to Mickey Mantle in the four-
Mike Hershberger and Jim Octs-
ger he homers to pace a 154$t Kan-
ins City aka& on aye Bonbon 
nk* Green drove In three
runs for the A's while Herebberger
and Roger Repos caliented dame
he.each Kamm City erupted for
the runs In In first aak, amen
to Mt: fourth — errors by
11 11.1 h.1114" walking lual
three and strikamg out 16 blooms,
lb of them coming in the regula.
Von new ultimata
. loollgera huh Btratest
Bandy's Alcoa Liinet. but not
434te, overshadowed the tea that
In Dodgers nen thee nx-th In a
use, 2-1 on Lou aohrisont lath
laming pinetelag tangle and named
to within a haN game of the keens
had. •
Johnson's- he sacred Nate Oliv&
who had • walk and moved to em-
end Oil CU). Eastrysszsila's ceased
ball. Actually. Johnlion had orders
to bunt Oliver over to third but
sifter picking up two strikes on un-
glieceasild Rumens he stroked the
game winning his down the loft
ewe line to inve relief pincher Phil
Regan has eigbrh win in one de-
cisions.
In other N. L. Pkis .Piteenagh
moved lace :nth first pace lig two
percentage peues with a 54 win
over second pisoe Ban Prandece.
New York nipped Houston 34, Si.
Louis slanuned Atlanta 9-7 and
Cancun:au c.iotibered (biome 11-2.
AL Remelts
Baltimore Masted Cleveland 7-1,
New York trimmed Minnesota 6-3.
Chicago shutout Deana S-0, Kan-
eko City smothered Reston 14.2.
and Washington islilpped Californ.
ie. 7-5 in Amerkan League penes.
,in Bunning. who fanned 12
men in 11 Innings gave up a tying
run to the Dodgers in the sixth
when Jan Barbital doubled, Mull
Wins wits hr by • pitch and Dick
Swart walked Jere Torbones sac-
rifice fly gam Las alfOtha the hin
they needed to Mach Motile Al-
lens 22nd bane run In.tasassand
wtonst
amok' Ermines- gave up the un-
earned run in the Llith aid sutler-
ed his fourth km agianst es v.
tortes.
The 16 strikeouts ennead Keehn
to pus the 200 mink for the stage
conmot_ra. velar and moved him
ahead, of Lefty Grove into Itili
place on the all-time whiff list with
2,779
PIttablInftl 'oral advantage of two
Enant third baseman Jae
Davenport to score a yen of neat
Isamu runs, Donn Olen:tenon open-
ed the inning with a sate bunt and
went to amited on Davenport's wed
Peollignel also as. age
sibms, Daeasport faseibied his bunt
and Gene Mienhel a-as net is as
a pitichrminer.
The Breaking Ilk j
Bifl Masearekes stogie broke the
34 tie and pincithitter Manila sta.
to's sacrifice fly itt winked in Mob-
ael to nap the Grates' three game
win strealt and giiVe relieve"' Pete-
Dilkkelsen his sixth win against
ewe items. .,
Clendenon belted his 17th of the
year for the Ptrateti iii the mound
toning and Gene Alley gave Pins-
ltivtlk a 34 bead with Ins sixth bo-
wer with • non atone in the six-
th.
The SUM moved into a he tor
etighth pace With Atlanta ite emu
ing their seventh straight 11413 ova
Houston. Km Boyer andied • int
run homer in the mcond teeing
and Bob Malt. and Jack Handl
ton combined to' path a sitailikr
Al lacilows angle provided de
winning ran in the fifth innaig
ter Jerry Cirote suagled and nave-.
up on Filerwrs secntice.
Winning petcher Ray Weddiairz
11-4 binned Ito lust major high*
(home run to highlight the bask
tat five run-fourth. Chaney Balm
and Julian Javier had cones„,outiv
tripies to start tfle rail) .auct Wash
burn and Oun. Flood contributini
back-toted home runt Weer in
the inning. Pal* mon Mid Meek
Jonas hoingred for the Braves.
i POO Rase and Leo Car-dives hit
thew tsuid batted In" EVe rune
baililleel 00111 as Cuictimati left-
higedor Jim O'Tooie Wowed seven
hits to aware ha retold at 3-3.
Rows minaled in Tonuny Harper who
lamt-iripial m the nrst mans and
TtintsaW Banta whin added km
hits to the attack, a_inglad home as
in the second Woe andn.,... n 5,0 arab SOW nonw '
011 Lab kW Robin Rebels uz
Quotes From The News
BY 11,NITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Labor Secretary W. Willard Wirtz, testi-
fying before the Senate Labor Committee on the airline strike
talks:
"I hesitate to call the President of the United States
about this case when I know what is going on in Viet Nam."
JAKARTA - President Sukarno, during a 90- minute,
emotional speech at a swearing-in ceremony for a cabinet:
"I am still president: I am still premier . . . listen care-
fully and make no mistakes about this!"
WASHINGTON - The State Department, in response to
a suggestion by South Vietnamese Premier Nguyen Ky that
North Viet Nam be invaded:
"Our position of not seeking any wider' war has been
repeatedly made clear and remains our position."
SPRINGS, N.Y. - Painter Larry Rivers, speaking at the
funeral of poet Frank O'Hara, who died after being struck by
a taxi on Fire Island:
"He died horribly in an absurd situation in the soft, safe
sand of Long Island la was hard to see his beautiful blue eyes
which receded into his head. He looked like an innocent
victim from someone else's war."
A Bible Thought For Today
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my
heart, be acceptable in thy sight, 0 Lord, my strength, and
my redeemer ,-Psalm 19:14,
A thoughtless remark often cuts deep.
Ten Years Ago Today
 LEDGER a mina FILE
The Murray American Legio- n won the Western District
title last night by sweeping Owensboro, 14 to 3, in a rout be-
hind the pitching of Thurman Baker. This opportunity gives
Murray the opportunity to face Lexington for the State
CliaMplonship title.
Miss ?rankle Stubblefield .recently toured facilities of the
H. J. Heinz Company's Pittsburgh, Pa., food processing plant.
" A Red Cross beginners swimming class will begin at the
Murray Country Club pool in the, near ;Wage, isocardincp
John T. 'man president,- .
•
•
t
•
PLYMOUTH SALES HAVE M iv ETHAN Ogit .
41. 0 THE LAST THREE YEA
•
READ THE LEDGER'S CI. AssiriElls
•
curvehalla than I've thrown in one
game went on • batting steam
For the first twee In his career.
.Monalay mamma three itaststit
he. to extend Me bating streak
to six mune* diblietalgek his
Ions nine for 11.
• Apande Biari
I.ua Amnon clogged a first-inn-
kw Wader( heater tor the Orioles
Mins Da .antiall anamaseci for
the Inman&
Tamely Agee collected four RBI's
on a -double -and alerifIce fly for
Mimeo to lick .tm. tile • levee-hit
itaues'it paton,n11 of -•911 litgurvit
Torn MeOrew, going 3-for-3, bank
led home • non and acored twice
for the White Sex. Bunharde net
Aim Decree to seven singles, wan
he etch came and fourth by
isfritoot '
1Boiabv Maharani-et and Jr Pr'.
bline &owe across two rot* spine
with homers as the Yankees pen-
varied Peed Thew, Vim hunted a
elithiater. with has ninth viriom
against :erre setbacks New York
4.
a.
11-1.1MOOTH
SUCCESS
. SALE!
Big summer savings on any new '66 Fury,
Belvedere, Valiant or Barracuda. Champion
deals • high trades • low down payments
• easy terms • immediate delivery.
_Share in Success Savings at your Plymouth Dealer's!
4th and Poplar
PAA
_
AUTHORIZED DEALERS 41111111' CHRYSLER
SALOOM GOitPORMIOSI
TAYLOR MOTORS, inc. Murray, Kentucky
_
or.
MP'
•
•
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THE LEDGER a TIMES - MURRAY, ILESTOORE
iEEN & HEARD
ly ecout there finolsoseint in tursother
s • e bouniage. Victor speaks ElPanish
(Continued Fross.rallai OH)-
ever th.it u, net the proper tt-
titude, because the next thne it
could be anyone's place of bus-
ine.ss, home or car that tos %MOM
An alert citizenry can be of great
AOKI) to the police. The repaint'
.6f auspicious people, or people acii
ing strangely. a car leaving a
plate in Obvious haste such as
Reliant a piece  in the paper yes-
terday where the,. mixt was Is-
sued by Red Chiba that Mao
Tsci.ung "swam eilkie =Be in 65
nnnutes In the WHOM River.
Senator Robert P. OrKftli. Re-
publican ftiont hadhlish continent'
ed on Red Chilieb Men. "Simple
eritiuneitic sett list* that, at this
rate, Mao seemed 24.6 seconds
for each 100 meta The fade&
the Cadillac lewring the scene of tune ever necordiell for that dED-
, the 34 Wee Store nabberY, People lance 118 45'6 °wands' n "PM"
loafing at stet in an alley, ob- that this country has its Dtnan.
viously wattles DX brat& to thin and Chana Wm Make
out. The mporting of midi things
could either peeved a ,irchbery et l If this is OBI Nine 1050 " IN*
possibly lead to gae agsrehtenlon ori television. we figure, that it
a a thief. would tabs WM 65 rnirlli 00
• 4 swim just one nate.
license numbers are good things
to take Clown too, just in case.
And do not forget to notice v.hich
stake ft is.
If everybody wades together for
better nisi enforcement, the num-
ber of oiawfotions ME rise and it
will not. take too long for the
word to get aroma' among the
hoods to day citit of Murray 1
Men there was the cannibal Who
said "I've captosed a witticism,
Congratulations to Victor Cilembal I,w I ciao have a bot=in 
mind-
en winning two (Moulder pahdiet wide
at the Boy Smug Mango Ilast weak.
We 'tab one patch tor alleething.
and then woo entither for the on-
Aomnd her neck die wow a yel-
low dblam. Heck that ant no
riblxm that's a dress
Sihniage may not Sr the answer
to ail of life's probehns. but it
looks us th3ugh it may be popular
as the beginning of diem.
••-•
Fiends l & mom& bat
good Murder, rape and sasauit in
BILBREY'S
Summer Close-Out
Shop Now And Save
WHAT I
A
VALUE •
•L""ht -
Not 25, not 50 but 75 foot vinyl garden hose
with solid brass couplings. Weatherproof!
Will not fade or rot. Light and strong.
AntlisiN
r-w•
Mart OM.. V
Mrs•40,10 II
• LIMITED QUANTITY •
$1"
Nozzle
4944
LAWN SOAKERS _ _ _ only 
'2.49
SPRINKLERS (Reg. 5.95) _ _ '3.99
PICNIC SUPPLIES
1GAL. PICNIC JUG w SPOUT 
'1.49 
LARGE PICNIC CHEST w Divider 
'1.49
12'2" TABLE GRILLE (3 
Adjustments)
5-LB. CHARCOAL BR1CKETTES
Both for _
5-LB. CHARCOAL   
494
DELUXE 24" GRILLE with Hood
and Rotisseire Close Out, only '10.00
ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
'6.99 up
a ALL LAWN FURNITURE MUST GO!
Reduced up to  33-1 3e'r
Chairs (reg 4.99)  2.99
Best Chaise (reg. 10.95) _ _ _ Now '7.50
•
Electric FAN SPECIALS'
5.95 and Up
elPilC •IPA 7.1,0
to*
;Ideal for barbeques, pfcniccookouts,
I parties and everyday use. 8 Plates, 8
lumblgri,Eitnlves,8 forks , and 8 spoons.
Rugged & washable speckletone plastic.
'WHAT A VALUE •
- Limit 2 Per CuCgtoMer -
$149
BILBREY'S
FOR BETTER BUYS
210 Main Street Phone 
753-5617
•
W. L.
Baltimore - - 67 _3ti
Detroit  6504
Clevaiand   53 44
Oalitornia - 52 48
IN CASE OF FLOOD
cOLLEGLE STATION, Tex. Net
- Books and documents ciamrsred
by flood waiters can be salvaged
by prompt and pcoper tree:Want.
Stand than ai end with the
leaves apart for a shirt while,
with the books piled and pressed
to keep the leaies from crumpl-
ing. The Texas A&M University
research divisicn said the proce.ss
then should be repented untfl the
materials nine thonoughey dry.
THE CAP-PER-Thls is one of
• ,ange of 'spy girl" hats
offered for fall by British
milliner Edward Mann Ln
London. This particular one
is done in pink felt.
Fort Launderciale and Jackscrivale
in 1965 took place at a rate j,Lst
about two tames as fast as the
natetnal average according to the
FBI.
We have been watching the little
Maple tree in Trent of the polite
steution. It is growing into a nice
bee.
---
Harry Staid has a Bugle Vine
growing on the front Of Isis house
and it is in full bloom.
Smoke tenses still have the smoky
look
FlirBURGH - Orders for steel
frac auto makers have started to
pink up again and the steel in.
dUillity eta may equal or exceed
boot ytearis shhxnents However, re-
tail sees of oars slumped 53 per
meg from a year ago in the middle
third of July.
The steel induotry hardly can
reach,last years total unless the
1967 auto models get off to a good
Mart.
When the first nialor battle of
the Mexican War was fought at
Buena Vistethn Felintary. 1847. (sw-
arth of the United States forms
under General lechery Taylor were
Kentuckians
By United Press Interruilional
American league
Pct. GB
Ada --
.6.11 12
.5315
520
Minnesota - -- 50 50 MO
Chinago -47 52 476
ifire-ftirlf-  46 52 48e
Mae= Pity 63 55 430
Westrinertion - 46 59 433
Boston -  43 50 422
Wednesday'. Basalts
New Yok 6 Minnenota 3, night
Kansas City 14 Roston 2. night
Baltinsore 7 Cleveland 1, night
Wegilington 7 California 5. eight
Chime° 5 Detroit 0. night
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
Kr1161111 City at Boston - Maid.
bleid 3-4 vs Stange 3-4.
Detroit at Chicago -
Ian ea. Larnabe 44.
(ow games scheduled)
Frlday's Ganes
Cloretand at OW.
Detroit at Kansas Clitg, cleat
Baltimore at Mirmeenta, Bog
New Ybrk at Mimeo, night,
Boston at Wash., 1, tannish%
National Laps._
W. L. Pet. OR
Pittsburgh - -69 40 .50 -
Elan Pnanclace GO 41 .504 -
Lea Angeles -46 40 1502 M.
Philadelphia - 113 48 NW 71,
St, Louis 51 47 520 '7%
Houton -48 Z,1 4i4 11
Ctrasinaati -=-11413 52 489 12%
Atbues -45 44 456 14
New Yet - 46 64 455 14
Moen 31 es .313 28
Wedneeday% Results
Pittsburgh 5 San Francisco 3
St. Lilt& 9 Atlanta 7. night
Vincinnati 11 Chicago 2. nimbi•
New York 3 Houston 2, night
Los Angeles 2 Philadelphia L 12
I Mnin•rs, night
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
eg Louis at Atlanta - Citbnon
L2.9 vs, Schwan 44
Chine° ,at Cirwirinati - Sim_
MOM 3-2 vs Nuxhall 3-2
(Only games scheduled)
Frkily's Games
Sin Fran at Atlanta night
Houston at Cintinnati, night
Mato at New Vora, night
Phalle. at Putabunih. night
Ise Angeles at Bt. Louts, night
•
12
14%
le' •
19
19
22
23,
24
erlutt does
WESTERN
UNION
'hereto do with
Jane Father
whik bread?
By actual count there are 23 quality checks made on Jane Parker White Bread.
Everything from the ingredients right through the mix an-d the
7 -biking is rticekedkrktrechecked. --
BUt do these 23 quality checks satisfy us! •
No mem/. We have a 24th check.
Regularly Western Union representatives select at random and pureha,se
at our stores loaves of Jane Parker White Bread.
+On
•
They're flown to our quality test lab for that impotiant24th check.
You see, in that way, we even keep tabs on ourselves.
Is Jane Parker White Bread a good reason for shopping AOPT
one of many.
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
FRYERS
WHii;. 29c
Cut Up or Quartered Lb. 35(
No L.nto•None Seta To D•olers
FEDI 111232
•
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF
Chuck Roast
CENTER CUT
BLADE
AfIR CIA Lb 49c English Cutt_6.53t
Chid( Steak  SUPER RI rBLTADBEECFUT) 
Rib Roast SUPE(RISRTIGt34TRIB8ESEb 99c)
49t
1ST 5 RIBS 8,,,.
7 IN. CUT
Lb. Q9 le
Spare Rib  SUPER RIGHTN s QUALITY ALL LEAN MEATY) Lb 69t
1/4 Pork Loin SUPER RIGHT QUALITY(SLICED)•
Skinless Wieners (SUPER RIGHT1 Lb S9c) 
Perch Fillets..:""""":" fib. 35t
Lb. 69c
L1361(.*G$ I's
S169
S°'BOX I
Fresh Fruits &Vegetables!
4IP JUICY 235 SIZE
Lemons
LIMES
144 size
Doz. 39
FRESH BLUE
Berries
PINT 39c
150 Size
BARTLETT
PEARS
529
Appetizing Groceries!
CHARM
Mixes
COPYRIGHT( 1966 THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIPIC 'TEA CO. INC r CAKE OR FROSTING
Pf.,IRPIR0EApApirtilRFp RuUNcl T 114-AoTt..
öYC DOZ. 10cA&P Fruit Drink CAllS
I A FEW OF THE MANY, MANY RECENT
AWARDS S PRIZE WINNERS
MRS. J. G. ENIX   Murray, Ay.
MRS. MADIENIVATERS Murray, Ky.
MRS. PEARL MURDOCK Murray, Ky.
MR. BUSTER DONELSON ___ Murray, Ky.
MR& ti11.414K KODALLIt - Murray. Ky, 4_4.
MRS. WALTON STALLONS __ Murray, Ky.
MR .RON COOPER Murray, Ky.
Borax lab
5-13. t
( nL
F
25t\ 33/.0z 491 1.VU
OF / B4OX
Vel Liquid
. 
6-I1'41.
12-0r 56CBOTTLE 45 PBOTTLE 
Ajax Cleanser
CAN 23ti 1AP4.13Z 16t 
Ajax Liquid  """ I WITH ;7",= 69c
Palmolive Soap 
Palmolive Soap 
Soaky Liquid 
Florient Deodorant
Ad Detergent 
Sandwich Buggies
Action Blcach 
Ajax Detergent 'it 75t
ISATIS)
(P CS.)
2 29C
4 •-• 45(
69c
7.02. Caw 59c
3-1.1o. 2.0s. RR:. 79c
PI.. 0100 29c
 78c
32C
IN THIS
A • SUPER-11We
SUCH BACON
A&P LIGHT
Tuna
LIGHT CHUNK
6 1/ _3,A.,89c.1.
ALP GRADE A
Apple
Sauce
7 1 15 $1100CANS 
PLAY AWARDS & PRIZES-WIN UP TO $1000
2nd. ALL NEW SERIES-NEW RED GAME CARDS-NEW RID GAME SLIPS!
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY 
ONL I ONE SET OF, 6, OR E YISIT
EACH ADULT 
EXTRA SLIPS TO HELP YOU WIN-
FREESTONE
PEACHES
- 111 13.1
Jane Parker
White Bread
SAVE 3e
24-0Z. es
LOAF L.)t 9t al LOAF U
SAVE A 20-0Z. Q 9c
pies 
 
APRICOT OR DUTCH APPLE
(SAVE 10.)
Giant Jelly Roll  
SPECIAL
CA  49(
11.11. 7-0Z 59t
Dairy Foods
Co y Cheese
FRESH MILDlb. 69C
Ai L 9 ISIT AMER.OR PIM. 65Cheese Slices 
Margarine "'" 
Tide LB. 3.01,
1-LB.
4-02.
BOX 2t Chipnics"CTHAUT: 
7 1 OZ 594
.PKG.
Blue Cheer 1 L: 6  324 Spic&Span 1 " 8"  29c
Premium Duz tant Comet 140Z CAN 16c
(ORAN9t  JUICE FLORiDA (ITS THE REAL THING) 
6 6-0Z. tirci-9
CANS •
A & P FROZEN
CONCENTRATE IN CIN
Ritz 1.t
BAIsco
RS 
11-01 130i 39c Reynolds Wr"61737.58C
Hi-Ho
SUNSHINE
CRACKERS
HAMBURGER ri
1"""  26c Paramount ....PINT BOT. L•7
A
DILL CHIP-
STRA 16.0; 49
Cookies 
c
DUTCH APPLE BOX
• berbers U BABY FOOD JARSINED L 10Z 59c
AD EFFECTIVE THRU .SAT. JULY 30 - COME SEE, SHOP AND SAVE!
Aurora
BATH ROOM TISSUE
Gala Towels Nortlryn Napkins
r-
Chase&Sanborn Puffin Biscuits Clorox Bleach
-ROLL22PKGS• 49C ROLL2 PKG. 39t
PKGS.4 OF 80 49c CoffeeI-LB.TIN 79C
8-0Z.
4 gro 33c CIT- 23C
"Ia
•••
-)-
-
#
•
County are extremely fortunate in having the Tappan Com-
pany move into Murray. The cocripany purchased the land
where the factory now stands and few' overtures were made
to the company to move to Murray. The citizens of the city
and county were hot out one.red cent to entace the plant to
move here.
Tappan came to Murray at a time when Calloway County
men and women were returning from World War LI and pro-
vided jobs for the.now mature and responsible men and wom-
est-artehlte-teetSetienflig-As thew- heaves. - - -
• ••". We feel endebted to the' Tappan Company for providing
many, many of our irk-nets and neighbors with top wages with
which to embark on a standard of living possibly many had
-never enjoyed before.
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1.311EDIATE SETTLEMENT NECESSARY
•
VilE have hesitated to take any part in the current Tappan
Company labor dispute, but we feel at this time that it be-
hooves us to comment on the situation, which is deteriorating
rapidly.
Times have changed since the last labor dispute, not only
in Murray, but we feel all over the United States as well.
Management is -fed up" with the difficulties in operating
business and industry, regardless of the size. Life is just too
short to endure the many. many headaches which one incurs
In operating an 4ndustry or business, unless there is some
degree of appreciation of jobs offered, and unless a reasonable
degree of cooperati -------.s between management and the
working force.
5.
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The Almanac
' by United Prim International
Torbay se Thursday, Jukr 24, the
zoach day of 1946 with ee roP
The moon 13 between Its tirelt
quarter and full phase
The morning stern ate Mart
Venus sad Sonurel
There are no evening stank
Jacqueline Kennedy wee bona
on nib day in 1926.
thb clan In bleary:
lit 11)14. Auetria decayed yew
an antes. swum World War I.
In lien federal troops drove
more thin 5,000 using:teed von-
erase from Waslaingtom aa they
derrandiel the exisellete musing
of neer lionusen"
In LW, the Un Senate nett-
fed the darter Us. United
Natation
Alio in 11146, Amiy B25 bom-
ber otimbiad ipso %be Empire State
building in Maw Yak Clity,
13 pumas and sedum' 25-
Cortisone Is
Bost For
Sandy Koufax
By CURT BLOCK •
urt spirts Weber
Want to start a statnnede'
Maw National League pitchers
whore they eon get sane cortimone.
The wonder &ng yea injected
into Sandy Knishes aienritlic
elbow bat Sunday when the Los
Angeles southpaw menpleined ha
Mtn was botbeeing .talin more than
mer after Manias 1111 piths &-
Was lb* Mats ths day 01153re
Woutig IMF" fe glitch eigebast
de Mao Wednesday night Weis
M doubt almost until game time
Maser Walter Alston arid all
Moog Vat would Imre the final
decision up to Loughs.
A Mania die deo - Pre- rbriposiely tor the Dodgers. Hen-
seder* Thome Jettenisa amid: dy anwwered the a* and tamed
"A And* asalut may amnia= in one of the mien megnilleent
pernecutilm. end better MID be performances of hie Wreak tienea.
lue ateleins. tiotal career aiming only four
far
We have always felt that the City of Murray and Calloway 
 Haney
Gets Into
Swing Fast
By • JEFT METERS
1,11 Sparta Writer
After tidy one kerne with the
Banuresre Orioles. Larry Honey is
Mime, In-n-tbe ante4ithtalla,
-liarsey, a 71eyearoid salsber
brateillidniTtlignintenelehorte Wed-
nenday to fill-in for the Injured
'may Etchebarren. didn't rain
stranger to the Orionis very long
In' hie second major Mamie plate
We know that the dispute which has cut Off 'this giant ;appearance. Haney idamened a VIEW
pgroLl at Tappan has twb sides. Tappan on the one hand Is nal homes' to srap • 1-I tee
fed up with-untold --grievanceis", a system which provides for • Reatericre to • 7-1 i*otor,
over Cleveland.-
plant-wide seniority, and this question of work standards. nanny didn't mite long to cis-
We can understand the union outlook that they would coorr two the -m- crowd in Dam.
want plant-wide sentorityprather than department-wide sen- Perforow The Powerful 0e-
"fority. This would mean more job security-to thosewith senior- b:116" 'wirings ninaT rate 7fham:.1"
ity.
— -
We feel however that a fundsznental truth is hemg over-
looked ao be myeloid and hidden by side issues. This truth
is that Tappan is paying a good wage per hour and this fact
Is not being given the prominence it deserves
We feel that smaller technical issues axe crowding out
the, fact that Tappan is a good place to work, that it releases
a hefty payroll each week, and that hundreds of Calloway
County families enjoy a higher level of living because of it
We feel sure that management of Tapps.n can make some
unproVements in employee relations. What company could
not.
The work stoppage has been going  on now for fiat weekS,
1
•
-=•••••••••••••
which means that around a half a million dollars has been
cut off from the economy of Murray and Calloway County.
In our opening paragraphs we pointed out that manage-
/Tient is 'f ad up" We mean exactly this. The Murray plant has
never performed brilliantly in the profit picture, possibly
because it is producing a competitive item, we do not- know.
But we do know enough ab•nit big business to comprehend
one real fact, -if something does not pay a profit, get rid of it."
Many people .feel in labor disputes that a plant will con-
tinue.tq try and operate. This used to be the picture We feel
that today a large plant, and Tappan Is big business, will leave
a community. before At knuckles down to "that it considen,
demands it cannot live with.
Many people feel that a plant will remain in a town. re-
gardless of What happens. They ,feel that the company has
Invested too much money. They just will not move, they say.
We say that a plant can leave a tows and make meney by
doing it, With our present tax structure as it Ls.
are do twat know how far Tappan. would be pushed before
they would leave Altfirray.-but we feel there is a strong possi-
bility the plant vial leave unless a settlement comes in the
near future. We know ULU many will laugh at this staternent,
because it is a stock threat of those who would seek to end the
--We urge union leaded to assume the greatest degree Of
strike.-riowevetilvt It.- Miss-naives left- Paducah.
respottsibility of which. they are capable, because we believe
one of their primary duties it to keep men working, then to
Improve conditIons. Wages foul-MAT -Tappan are not found In
every community. , .
ask that the companMatiageMent consider every
facet of the present problem in an effort to reach a solution,
agreeable between the two parties.
inellopel 121 this semon_
The Moe prelate Oriole of them
-Prank Robineon-eave Henley .4
lemon in teryrotentinieure v531
his 30th homer of the conteelio.
tying nom et* Atlianein
Aaron for the major Segue imai
ere*, Robeson's bast aline with
two runners aboard • end helped
$trewn Baltimore's American. Leen
ue lend to 12 'games owar runner-
up Detroit
Other AL Reswite
Enewhere Chicago blanked the
Tigers 5-0. New Yort atopped
nenuta 64_ Kerma city wa
Braun 143 and WaelimMen best-
ed California 7-6
In the Natianal League. Pita
bur* abided San Pranetwo 33 to
take over first place. New licit
13IPPRI .11ignetre 2.2. eln-Loulnmen
Meted AtLinta 4-7, Cinehasedi
bombed Chicago ri•2- and 'fie Ea-
sels edged Philadelphia 21
Mined
soared row runts in the first to
-ends a 2-0 Minnesota Wad on Rain
haner-ot-sba_
and Horine'alerken 'Liar& triple_
Pepitooe walloped No. 24 oak a
walk to Mickey Manta In the four-
th.
limey. tatting only 210 for Roca-
ester of the listrrnausonal Lew*.
was with Baltimore for a month
dieing the 1964 neaten but &dr.%
S game and named up the
rem of the eampaien to serve hi.2
Inonthi la the Army
. "I couldn't believe a when I am
tend to report,- Haney said after
the game "Carrolo Carreon
major league expenars and
wed he would be repalied before
I would. In fact. Carreon told me
about my promotion Tuesday and
thane why I was•seenost certain
it 1111/1. a Mice."
Haney also diepayed big kern
poem -by handling leftbander Dave
WNW. who went the distance in
mime' his snood to 10-3. McNally,
Wm amen Mane" neon for -morn
corvette, than I ve thrown in inn
game.- went on. a bactun aptury
higneelf.
For the fleet tam in Teti career.
linf4Sre neSsoiaisi :hide sneaals.
hats to extend Ma banter streak
to Ix .010011..lbrint winch. he's_
ione nine for 12.
Ameba Nemen
Loa Amnon tanned a frainn-
Mg itatioff b-cener for tra Orteies
*We think Milloway County has so._•...: of the fittest people Nl.o DV ciandidi connected for
on nljnin.iiionl It because of this feeling that We are Wrilling.l the I.:1'2112o, • _
1 Tanana Agee inflected four Rafethis editorial. We do not want an excellent means of livIlhood ; 
(111 • double and saerthee .,,fiv for
to be denied a good section of our citizenry. - _   4-0).0., to .baok _tip the nven-bli.
-let is OM opiniZtri"that withiLe Tapr:ra. n corWpany in our ihitit)w Wolves of John Innhanit
Tom McCraw gotta 3-Icen3. daub-midet,our ptopjnAre better off. If Tappan does bell, then our 4......
UM home a run and leered twice
people will do we!?. To the White Sox nuateardt. lim
That is the reason we say that a primary point is being Akio Detrott to wveo "lingel"‘ woo
overlooked. rive weeks ago SOO persons had -jobs and today 
hts Pith game and fourth by a
.
• '" - 
sivitoui
they do not. Hebei men/mane and Jere Pep.
t,rie drove small two runs .ispiece
wah hornet's as the Yodeling pro-
READ TIIL LE DC LR S CLASSIFIEDS :::`,:2Li:"1::11`battmliz::°.
vv*
_
nouns ave.n setbacks. New. York
Make riershberger and Jun Gui
gee' ha homers to pace a 15-bit lian-
as City attack on five Batas pin
dam Dick Oman tbove in have
runs for the A's utile nershherger
and Roger Repel etbried three
betseigh. KaillaM wmPiad for
five MOS in the first and seven-
tn the *drib.
1Ltz tu 11 ti unio. walking ittst Davenport so score a pojr of mann
uwee and arskulg out 16 banters, swung rona..Dorto nieratrt"i open- 1
non now innings.
la of them eonung to the regalia 1,...,1 th•-... Waling with a .a.fe bunt and
wont to.tesoad Etareinnint mid By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
testi-
fying before the Senate Labor Committee On the airline strike
taiksW:ASHINGTON - Labor Secretary W. Willard Wirtz, 
"I hesitate to call the President of the United States
about this case wheo I know what is going on in via Nam."
JAKARTA - President Sukarno during a 90- minute, 111
emotional speech at a swearing-in ceremony for a cabinet:
"I am still president: I am still premier . . . listen care-
fully and make no mistakes about this!"
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Dodger's Sixth Straight
Sandy's show taknost, but not
quite. overthaiinated the fact that
gh. Dodger, won then nxth lii
20W, 11 On Lou Johneorna 12th
titans pinch-tut sIngle and moved
Vs within a half genie of the league
Red•
Johnson's hat emceed .Nehte Oliver,
Who lad,* walk sod_ immod pa sec-
ond on Clai DeleSitaplen pansed
bee. Actusliy. Johnson had orders
throe. .1512 rt skis MS ode
when Da fumbled his bunt
end Gee IMenhel was sem in as
• pateshrunoile
The Breaking lilt
Bill 5r,s.k-' srwie broke the
3-3 tile and anentlitter Manny Mo-
les acrinee fly knee-alb in Mich.
eel to snap the Giants' three marie
win streak &in guy e reneler Pete.
Inkfrnlisen his sixth win againstto bunt Oliver over to third but fwe boom, .
after picking up two atriket, on un-
successful attempte he stroked the Clendenon belted its. Nth of the
game winning hit down the left year for the Pirates in the second
field line to inve relief Pitcher Phil luidog And °cue Allen gave Pt4s-
Regan his eighth win us raise de- Mash a 33 lead with las lanai ho-
owl with a man Intern in the six-
'In other N. L . play Plitstengli th.
moved bath watt.. .One, DiAre bi two
percentage pouita with a S-3 win
over second pace Ben Francisco.
New York nipped Houston 3-2, 81.
Louie slammed Atienta 2.7 and
Ouscannati clobbered Chicago U.S.
AL Results
Balumore _blasted Cleveland 7-1,
Neu York trimmed Minnesota 6-3,
chleag° ehue"t Deelmlit 5-4* Kan- up on Friend's sacra:toe.
awe thty smothqact on 14-2.
awl Weshington wiliMped Californ• Winning pawner Ray Weensurr
Is 7-5 in Anieric&ri League games. 9-4 Waned has nrat major Mims
Jim Bunn:mg. who fanned 12 nacos rim to highlight' Use Oiedi
ovesi as It Innings gave up a tying mil five -run-fourth. Chaney Bram
run to the Dockers m the snub and Julian Javier lad conseoutn
'then Jan Beriaert doubted. Maury triples to Aar& Use ruiii 0.1)41 Wafill
W111.14 Wb.S hit by a pitdi and Dick burn and Curt. Flood contributed
Stuart walked Jeff Torboigi me- kinentnnasek hone rune laser in
rihoe fly gave Len Animas du nes ,Us. lanolin Felipe Aldus and Mack
they needed to match Richte Al- Jane4 hoinired Is. the Brave&
2.16Stri4- ruirIn
Pss,e Hose and Leo Oardnien MtInning
Duroki Knowles eave.up the un_ ' lame nate and banal in Lve runs
earned ruts us the LIM aid suffer- L'""een tbein as cinenuniela left.-
eel his fourth km tx ji vie_ bander • Jim OToote meal seven
i 
T
hits to equate Ina record at 33.
t"Tih 16 re makeouts Mehled Keaton Reelehad trumedilmillecti  ..theA27:111=who
con!.ectaave year end moved turn i ll°11/1p7 Helm& wh° ada" 111Per
to pans the 204 Inert for the Arth
ahead of Lefty Grove utto lath h" •3-the Mt4th, ake510‘ 5•••• 11"
The Main, Moved Into a tie for
elethal Pees with Anent& by soon
lag their erretielb atinight wan Levee
Houston. Km Boyer aoduid a ten
run homer In die second /milk
and BoBtierientl and Jett Hindi
ton mned to pitch a atzhntar
Al Luplown single provided the
winning run us Use fifth ulnae at
ter Jerry anriate singled and osoven
Quotes From The News
WASHINGTON - The State Department, in response to
a suggestion by South Vietnamese Premier Nguyen. Ky that
North Viet Nam be invaded:
, "Our position of not seeking any* wider war has been
repeatedly made clear and remains our position."
SPRINGS, N.Y. --- Painter Larry Rivers, speaking at the
funeral of poet Frank O'Hara,--who died after being struck by
a taxi on Fire Island:
''He died horribly in an absurd situation in the soft, safe
Sand of Long Island. It was hard to see his beautiful blue eyes
which receded into his head. He looked like an innocent
victim from someone else's war."
•
4 '
A Bible Thought For Today '
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my
heart, be acceptable in thy sight, 0 Lord, my strength, and
my redeemer .-Psalm 19:14.
A thoughtless remark often cuts deep
ears Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
— .
The -Murray American Legion won the Western District
title last, night by sweeping Owensboro, 14 to 3, in a rout be-
hind the pitching of Thurman Baker. This opportunity gives
Murray the opportunity 45) face Lexington for the State
Championship title.
Miss Frankie Stubblefield recently toured facilities of the
gime on the all-tane stuff 11.4 wtth In the "mond R•-•e sad Oeideens H. J Heinz Company's Pittsburgh, Pa., food processing plant.
2•770- • alerte it 5-0 
with into het* A Red Cross beginners swimming class will begin at the •
Intsaisureti wok advantage of two (-12;-0•• iener Robin Ran* Wen Murray Country Club pool in the near future, according to
anent by Chant third kesinwinYii Maar T. Mari, president' "
I-PLYMOUTH SALES WV' MORE THAN DOUBLED
THE LAST THREE YEARS!
Big summer sayings on any new '66 Fury,
Belvedere, Valiant or Barracuda. Champion
deals • high trades • low,cisw payments
• easy terms • immediate delivery.
Share in Success Savings at your Plymouth Dealers!
Ith nntl Poplir
FAA
' CHRYSLERAUTHORIZED DEALERS 411Itair 
MOTORS COF1PORA11011
TAYLOR MOTORS, uric
•
Murray, Kentucky
11„
er - - - ••-•••-
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minute,
,binet:
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Ky that
tas been
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g at the
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toft, safe
alue eyes
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Congratulations to victor 011embel
on sinning two shoulder partial
at the Boy Scout camp bug week
4, He wan one patch for something,
and then won another fcr the on-
a
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YAM MR=
ly scout there preficient en another
D s . language Victim, speaks Spanish.
(ConUnued From Page One)
ever that a, net the proper at-
titude, because the next time It
could be anyone's place of bus-
iness, home or car that is taken.
An alert olthenig can be of, great
elp to the polite. The reporting
'Wit suspicious peOple, or people ant-
Ing st-r-JrLgelY, a car lastelng a
place in °harlot' hi**
the Cadillac leaellig the scene of
the Id West Mere rtlibety, people
loalllog ataleht In an alley', ob-
viously 'gotta/ lob trafte to thin
out. The reporting of such thingis
could either pnevert a rubbery cr If this Is the Berne Mao we see
PossiblY lead to the apprehension an televialon, we figure that 
it
of a thief. • would Usk* Wm 65 minutes to
swarm just ** mike.
License numbers are good things
to take cknen too, just in case
And. do not forget to notice which
s5a4e It
If everybody TP3K1124 together for
better law enforcement, the num-
ber of oxivkieloris will rise met it
v.41 not Woe soo kr* for the
word to get around swung this
loads to stay out of Murray. Illisen 'there was the cannibal wlio
add "I've captained a 
politician,
ilow I can have a Wogs* send-
Reading a Nece in the BMW Yes-
terday where the report WW1 is-
sued lay Red Chins. that Mao
Tstatung swam nine miles in 66
in:Mutes in the Yangtse River.
Senator Robert P. (Within., Re-
publican from Michigan comment-
ed on Red China's Claim, -Simple
erillunetic will show that, at this
rate, Mao syenaged 24.6 seconds
for each 100 yards. The fastest
time ever recorded for that die-
in 455 seconds. It appears
that this country has its Batman,
and Char* its Mao."
Around her nook die wore a yel-
low rtikoon. ilifftk that ant- no
ribbon that's a dress.
Marriage may not be the answer
to all of life's probelms, hut it
loots as though it may be popular
as the beginning of them.
Florida has a new record, not
good Murder, rape and assault in
District
rout be-
oily gives
he State
,es of the
ng plant.
in at the
te
•
1
•
11 •
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e•-• - •
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13ILIBREY'S
Summer Close-Out
Shop Now And Save
oanotitt
ta.4
Not 25, not 50 bu175 foot vinyl garden hose'
with solid brass couplings. Weatherproof!
Will not fade or rot. Light and Strong.
II LIMITED QUANTITY "
Nozzle
THE CAP-PER—This is one of
a ,ange of 'spy girl" hats
offered for fall by British
milliner Edward Mann in
London. This particular one
Ls done in pink felt
Fort Latindesnale and Jadrenrydie
in 1965 took place at a rate just
about two times as fast as the
national average acocrding to the
FBI.
We hen Lbeen watching the little
Maple Wee in front of the police
statAch It is growing into a nice
46116 '
/Kam Siedd has a Bugle Vine
,—...,11241itriing on She Irma. of his house
Ind It is in full bloom.
Smoke trees WAR hmre the *zloty
kmit
PrrFBI.TROH — Orders for steel
from auto makers have §tarted to
plc& up again and the steel in-
drafty still may equal or exceed
lest ewer's shipments However, re-
_ tall. Wee of cars slumped 53 per
Tosea.trom e7year ago in the Middlethird of July.- The ;Reel industry hardly can
'reach last year's total urea* the
LAWN SOAKERS 
SPRINKLERS (Reg. 5.95) -------53•99
only '2.49
PICNIC SUPPLIES
1GAL. PICNIC JUG w APOUT _ '1.49
LARGE PICNIC CHEST w Divider '1.49
12W' TABLE GRILLE (3 Adhistments)
5-LB. CHARCOAL BR1CKETTES
Both for $1:49
5-LB. CHARCOAL 49,
DELUXE 24" GRILLE with Hood •
and Rotisseire Close Out, only 90.00 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS '6.99 up
ALL LAWN FURNITURE MUST GO!
Reduced up to  33-1/ 3e-c
Chairs (reg 4.99)  2.99 -
Best Chaise (reg. 10.95) _ _ _ Now 57.50
Electric FAN SPECIALS
5.95 and Up
• gio
fv"
'
FOR 4
0
'Ideal for barbecues, picnics, cookouts,
i parties and everyday use. 8 plates, 8tumblers ,B knives,8forks, arod8 spoons.
. Rugged L washable specilkiterie pis**. -
" WHAT A VALUE "
— Limit 2 Per CuCstomer —
49
BILBREY'S
FOR BETTER BUYS
210 Ntrin Street Phone 7 5 
3-5 6 1 7
196'7 auto modals get off to • pcod
start.
When the filet major battle of
-the Mexican War was fought al
Buena Vista in February, 1947, cue. 
fifthof the United States forrXe
*bier General Zachery Taylor were
Kentuckians.
Ny United Pr es* International
American Leases
W. L. Pei. DIF
Etsltiniore — 67 34 163 —
Detroit   53 44 .6.46 12
Cleveland ka 46 .535
Caltfortila — ea 48 520
Minnesota 50 50 500
Chicago — 47 52 476
New York — 52 461/
Xmas City — 0 55 439
Wsehington —46 59 433
Breton   43 50 4=
Wednesdays Results
New Yn-k 6 Minnesota 3. night
Karam City 14 -Boston 2, night
Baltimore 7 Cleveland 1, night
Washington 7 Ciittforrila 5, tight
Chicago 5 Detroit 0, night
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
Kansas City at. Boston — Lind,
bled 3-4 vs Stange 3.4.
Detroit at Chicago — McLain
13-7 vs. Larnabe 4-6.
(Only genies scheduled)
Friday's Games
Cleveland at Cidlibrnda. night
Eliftroet at Kansas 01W; night '
Baltinaore it Minnesota, night
New York at Chicago, night
Boston at Wash 2, twInight
13
14%
16.
19
19%
22%
23%
24',
IN CASE OF FLOOD
1Z1
001,Lwfw STATION, TeL UV
— Books and documents damaged
by. flood waters can be salvaged
by prompt and pnoper treatment
Stand them on end with the
*arm apart fbr a short while,
With the bodes piled and pressed
to keep the leaNes from crumpl-
ing. The Texas Adad UnAversity
Ismearein drvbacei raid the process
then should be repealed untd the
materials ate thoroughly dry.
NatIonal Leave
W. L. PIC-1:111
Pittsburg!. -- 56 40 AN —
Elan PVILratl300 60 41 AN, —
Ins Angeles 58 40 551 tit
Philadelphia — 62 48 226 'I%
-ea Ls_ _.&_4_._4_ 42‘) 144
Ifouston  46 61 .495 11
Oinetruisti 46 64 .466 1254
Atlanta   45 1/4 .456 14
New York — 46 611 .466 14
Chicago  31 66 .313 28
Wednesday's Results -
Pittellvirgh 5 San Francisco g
HE. Louis 9 Atlanta 7, AIM
Cincinnati Ii Mame° 2, night
New York 3 Houreon 2, Wet
Los Angeles ,2 Philadelphia1, 13
innings, night
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
St Ionia at Atlanta - Gibson
13-9 vs. Schwan 4-3
Chicago at Ctrwrinnati --
mons 3-2 vs Noshed 3-2
Only frames scheduled>
Friday', Game*
hii n at Atlanta nriphi
Houston. at Cincinnati, night
Chicago at New York, night
Phila. at Piottrotaireh, night
Angeles at St. Lassie,. might
Sim
what does
WESTERN
UNION•
have kiWi
Jane Parker
white bread?
By actual count there are 23 quality checks made on Jane Parker 1,Vh;Le Bread.
Everything from the ingredients right through the mix and the
baking is cheekeSencfre'ebeeked.
But do these 23 quality checks satisfy us?
No ma'm! We have a 24th check.
Regularly Western Union representatives select at random and purchase
at our stores loaves of Jane Parker Wbite Bread. •
They're flown to our quality test lab for that important 24th check.
You see, in that way, we even keep tabs on ourselves.
Is Jane Parker White Bread a good reason for shopping kip!
• It's one of many.
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
FRYERS
WHOLE
29t
Cut Up orAugrtered Lb. 35e
L - • So,d- To DooIero
-Chuck Steak
Rib Roast
I HAVE TO •
s- -
7-2T
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF
Chuck Roast
CENTER CUT
BLADE
lb.
Arm Cut LS_ 49( English Cuti_6.53C
SUPER RIGHT BEEF
f BLADE CUT)  u.49t
SUPER RIGHT BEEF
(1ST. 3 RIBS Lb 99#1 Lb.
1ST 5 RIBS 89
7 IN. CUT
. • , SUPER RIGHTSpare Ribs QUALITY (SMALL LEAN MEATY) Lb 69t
1/4 Pork Loin SUP" RIGHT(114CtE7  Lb 69c
Skinless Wieners (Su7ELtR5r 2-pb,.$1 15
Perch Fillets 
FROZEN OCEAN
(Lb. 3Se) 5 LB$169Box 
JUICY 235 SIZE
Lemons
Doz.
LIMES 39
144 size
FRESH BLUE
Berries
PINT 39t
150 Size
BARTLETT
PEARS
5t)29
Appetizing Groceries!
CHARM
Mixes
EGPYR,Giff INA THE GREAT A• :ANTIC I P•elltiC 'TEA CO. INC. r CAKE OR FROSTRIG
Pi4RNR0EApAF ;-GAR(?..aFp Ru UN cl T 114-.0A TzCANs.. 9c
DOZ. MCA&P Fruit Drink
so
ALP LIGHT
Tuna
LIGHT CHUNK
360'189tCANS
ALP GRADE A
Apple
Sauce
CANS 
NS $100
A FEW OF THE MANY, MANY RECENT
AWARDS t PRIZE WINNERS
MRS. J. G. ENIX _ Murr.o Ky.
MRS. MADIE WATERS Murray, Ky.
MRS. PEARL MURDOCK Murray, Ky.
MR. BUSIta DONELSON-=-.11turray,
MRS. FRANK RODMAN Murray, Ky.
MRS. WALTON STALLONS __ Murray, Kr
MR .RON COOPER  Murray, Ky.
PLAY AWARDS & PRIZES-WIN III' 71) 1;1()()()
2nd. ALL NEW SERIES-NEW RED GAME CARDS-NEW RED GAME SLIPSV
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY 
ONLY ONE SET ORTc2. ;:gl(AScl.,1,:ST PER STORE yisir
EXTRA SLIPS TO HELP YOU WIN-
FREESTONE
PEACHES
.( -2 I 16.13u. e
— rISA
• FRUITa
• COCKTAIL
lb 14 *z
Borax Fab
25t 
5-LB. A*1106
OFF 
3%-0Z.
BOX
Vel Liquid
12-07. 
05c 6P-I1141. 56CBOTTLE a BOTTLE 
Ajax ___Cleanser
i-t)ii. 23t ICAN 14-0Z.CAN 16c 
Ai ax Liquid . : 1.f.":.1 :IL". ......r,O,';',.: ...... 6 9 t.
Palmolive Soap
Palmolive Soap
Soaky Liquid 
florient Deodorant 743- c." 59t
Ad Detergent
Sandwich Baggies
Action Blcach 
(BATH) 29t
 .. (R(G.) 4 45t
69(
a-0... Sere 79c
Pile. 04 40  294
White Bread
SAYE 3t
LOAF 25t 9t LOAF gI
SAVE A 20-0Z. 924-0Z.
pies APRICOT OR DUTCH APPLE
(SAYE 100)
Giant Jelly Roll  "'AL
CA 49t
1 LB. 7-01 59t
Dairy Foods
Colby Cheese
FRESH MILD lb. 69C 
Cheese Slices  Me"..IT 
AMER.
 "  65t
Margarine 5
NUTL EY
T
•d DETERGENT 1-16.
32t ChipnicsPOCTHAI 
7.29!. 
59(e  (3-LB. 1-132. BOX75#1 4-OZ.BOA PKG. 
Blue Cheer hLRBbliOz.32C SpicitSpan 1-1.11. BOX 244
B.
Premium Duz.  111-31°C. 3 5 Comet 14-0Z. CAN 16t
(ORANGE  JUICE. alitfoisiiTRATEA trAlr an THE REAL THING) 6 to:- S109 )IN CTNCANS
NABISCO HEAVY DUTY
Ritz CRACKERS 1.2-""  39c Reynolds Wrapl...58C
Ai4 #48URGER
HI-H0 SRACKERS 1"Z 913X  26c Paramount.. PINT ROT. LDILL CHIP
Ste s UNWISE,-
  Cookies spit7cItivr"LF Ifg•494 Gerbers=7:0D6 :3RZS 59.1.
EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JULY 30 - COME SEE, SHOP AND SAVE!
24-0*. a7841
Ajax Detergent 32t
PRICES IN THIS AD
Aurora
BATH ROOM TISSUE
Gala Towels Northern Napkins Chase&Sanborn Puffin Biscuits_ tlorox Bleach
0) 2-ROLL A •
L PKGS. ,9c 2 ROLL39c 4 OPF"850 49COF
Coffee1.i. B TiH 79c 8 OZ4 CANS 33c
10
OT.23c
4.
-rweesevew-----awatimegregeemmeseim, 
'""'' TORROMil•••••1111110.11 1111111111 1 11iNieliellr'(
•'_•• - • -t
•
S.
•
-
PAGE POUR ?NI LID•1111 • Tillie MURRAY. ICHHTVCIET
I he Ledger & Times . .
01#1404
Phone 753-1917 or 7 53 4947
Sociartalendar
Saturday, .11dy 3S - -
The Golf Dance w1 be bilk{ at
the Callaway Chunty Ouuntiof
Clnit Wont ohm lam W one amt.
ane Mem* and Merdenl•
Reis McClain, PM Buie. amok
~kik end Pandrich. In
eimege of decemlitias are Ind Jo
Oram Tbm Mama and
Maideases Onsbam. Rim
Nidsifsi.. sad Jack Babas.
• • •
Ilanday, As 1
Ilhe lottye Moon Canlle of the
rasa- Bencast Church sa/l-
fin the homeo lint T. C. Oallik
at 7:30
• • •
we meet with We Judi.* PM-
tune at 7:30 PM_
kiSte 'lay olds-
• • •
Woman s &c a
Tuesday, August
tam Service cif the First Methodist
Church. SS Mid as Ismael
me -..leing_st Bide Chad at 10:00
11.1111., iars and Meretarys
Maud pregendis end seta-
Min MP year The
amentals eemnibles Mil rot med.
The Hattneen Janes Circle a
etaFat 13agght Church V.
we meet at the bitne af
Ftabert 8 Janes at 7.16 pm. —
• • • •
• • •
A swim parttr far pre-adboal
through chinci grade mil be held
at :he Co•1k.1•4 COU1114
Club from con am. to cm pm.
Bach member may bring ore non-
membir gibed and ls aided to tr-
im a amok lunch. The phentog
senneidee is onnisinal of Mee-
thimes Obities 'Wainer, Vernon
°Mow Jahn •
The Ruby ? rév Circle Smoak, and Dan •
of the Pins IMMO aburch WMS • •
elbdits. Stub Wilson, Jack White,
Jahn B. Watson, and Mean Wed.
The EINEM, MOOR' ChUmit
Made m acheilded ao isete et die
awn* at mem p.a.
• • •
Mornay Ameinbly No. 10 Order
at the Ilallibow far Gels will teed
a tr.he Mundt Han at seven m.
• • •
Wediseeday. Amen
The ladies day luncheon wt1 be
served at the Calor Country Club
at noon. Por resisendions
Judie* fitallons, chairmen. 763-
1972, Sybil MoCuidon. co-chair-
man. 7/1111-4.711LIDIttryn Ontiand,
Quoiyn lane, lisegates Morgan.
Idr. Imagine LeIMPWIllk
Mimes McKee& Darted McNabb,
ea Morns, Babies bloody, Haan
Gifts Help Mark
Happy Memories
11NEW YORE 11, — One al the
miet meant days on spyfamtly's
calandiw, bp it ore4-vdds or
akillyvaida la the oannannoration
of the dm the couple wed
The "way linnualky Council
(IC) .fl-'---' a guide to pet
suggestions ler THE day, divided
Into three asingoties — the Mini
Mara asiellY Poeta. the Cwo-
of-us-left yam.
nele yearijIC 1911.1111"tnin alf
Sr the growing home — 
withsuch Items as clocks, altver ant
Mira, axial and eleatraei ap-
pliance&
Tbe 10021 through the lath oh-
=earning!. are best commamorat-
ed by weaned gift — hes, len-
dlemand tashlon jewelry,
pearls and mimed gems. gold
*miry and weitches — fix those
are the years to which the MS-
dem are groan enough to permit
parents to go out nose than they
could before.
The next, four yam am a le-
f turn at She code to the home
ea the children begin CO tahe be
erred Irk it. The °outlet' suggested
. . . 
furniture, silver hoilloyaire. porcel-Midiugin, and Ann Henry
ain and brooms.
The ladies clitY luncheon at the The other year num the 20th
C7deseew County Clotattry Club wR allintserairl (Si. Mean can Sr
be wed at nom_ Hostesses am personal liifte, linos the children MINE And I &tit eel tem how
Minclames Ptibillp Mitchell, Oaten have kit Me nest. euggestsci Mita alThrtile the of nee ItinilitMe
TbUralle• Jire I. Roy — Piatintan *mein' and Preemie did he sticaddn't tedl me how to
arrange the house furniture I'd
lace yam opinion
stoma Woattling tinwonclik toad-
ftweal for the eontt aralavraary.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MTIMTM
1111/itiN'
* WHERE SHOPPING-4S A PIXASFRE INSTEAD Or 5 TASK- dr"
KRAFT - Quart
Mayonnaise qt. 57c
DLLITED SIKANKLKRI - Glass
PRESERVES 2 for 89c
Hi sit - No. 2i (an
SWEET POTATOES 29c
T 4/K4El I S ct"r
BEETS 2 for 29c
'shot. boat
PORK BEANS 3 ran. 99rfor
sCHIGIIN & DUMPLINGS 49' 
harts
SAUCE 3 ̀°Q 39"
1000 ISLAND DRESSING _ _
o rr e II
SNACK 1?-07 r an 494.
Stokely's
PING  48-oz. ran 27'
FLAVORED EXTRACT _ _ _ 25'
WHOLE - GOVT INSPECTED
FRYERS lb. 29c
EHGE SNICKED
PICNICS lb. 39c
CHOICE
Sirloin or Beef lb. 89c
SHOPPERS - I I t)
BACON lb. 69c
rLEMONADE
•
•-07 can 10'
'Ma — — 2 07 can 49'
Personal Size
IVORY_ _ _ 4 Ban 291.
PRODUCE
IBIONS  
GRAPEFRUIT
TOMATOES _
MISSOURI
..29#
Ifl
— — 4-is basketfie
CANTALOUPES
Quart
63(
Giant w
Sae .1.1
King
39(
SNACK CRACKERS ..b..(•0 4P
•••• I
CAT FOOD Cat Life - - - 3 Tr
MARSHMALLOWS ""61-1::/' 15`
BLSCUITS lla tufter.. Bard _ Puffin - r e• c_ a L.)
Economy She W Si V1fi
(Reg. $1.39) — — NOW -
1AEROWAX 22.0. 29(
-iMARGARINE Solid - - - -*‘19*
'CHEESE vph.,ta _ _ _ 2-1b.' box 95'
ENDUST
Why Not Make a Compromise
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Mar 111.10 years
at narrate I son needy to lewd
rrry hulterat asturchty Enormity
wale be was deming.I ne-
entinged the furniture in my
front room. When I went autbe
OM afternoon. he moved envy-
thing back the wed IC wee benne
I moved it Nattrally I wis ente-y,
so I moved everything book Meth
my way.
This sus Do Mal •)ob, Abby,
as I ham a grand plena an over-
stuffed sofa Wail two matching
cews h and assersi tables end
Maim in that room. Woe at 2
o'ckalt In the morning my taw
Mind was moving the furniture
around agaln I nitre that the
°Mar d HIS. and the home Is
ANGRY
, DEAR iNCRY: Yoe don't have
te. share your hoeband's °Ince,
but he tow t• live in the house.
If be is dimatified with the
furniture arrangement at home. Ind the Winne Petlilla ton Why
lei him say so and per hops yoa do so mere/ cider Peones who can
ran effect acam womb,. la a afortlit• Mahe allsiont going
morrisge, 'kens at no ginsad CO • nem homes Once they get
HLILS. And if you two Mel quit him they are soh" dry didn't
shoring that grand Melia argent aim sooner.
there will be $ HIS and HERS
if LILY LC
DEAR ABBY: I am • witibm,
46 I .st sod Ohs to • anon
tows where every mosie I MIMEO at
seen I nave kved in the Nene
home for 30 years and naturally
my alenris did neighbors are be-
h whet I do and with
whim I is and go.
I dbte ocendamilly ared Moe re-
sorted to meeting my gentlemen
bon& in nearby towns rattier
Man answer queseasins much se Problems+ wrste to Abby, Box
"Who wee be," WM, "Is It sere-
ous?" I is,. nothing CO hide. I
just Me privacy. Am I moue
WANTS PHIYACY
DEAR WANTS: If yea have
nedtber to hide. claret go daildng
behind petted panne la asalf#1
towns, kid you give the appeed-
&nee of guilt. ("The wicked n.
when no mon purstieth.")
• • •
— FREEZING AND CANNING SUPPLIES —
1111111111111111111111111111111111111W1111W11111111111L111111111111111111111111111ill1111U1111111W1111111111111111
• • •
DEAR. ABBY: Why ckm% people
who are toi aki to lye Morn put
therneshiss In a rest home Instead
of wailing until-eir dieldnin ars
reader Sr • raseitel aditutian try-
ing to ode Sr them Mang with
their omit fondly?
I wort In • red home and I
• mind Ruing here. lelderiy
male nod mom hint dim
Younger pima They hose imical
Mint omit stand too much nabs
saxi many of them need some
kind of mechid mint They go 10
Amp early aod get up may. Their
whole routine at difilerent
Trying to fat duel lob) a Dame
wsth teen-agers Is tads& to than
WOR.K.8 IN ONE
DEAR WORKS: Many dandy
pasple "fight" gains to a rag
hems because they Mak ttlf ea"
Misinatton far unwanted, homeless
slit Saha who have oterbere WEI
it OW. And In same cases, their
eldieres are to tamer- THEY ans
afraid their I rtea riM dank
they rtrr *gar paresis an a red
Media bedew they didn't want
as Maher oaring fur elan lit
MOM
I MURSDAY - JULY 28, 1886
Educated Persons,
Higher Salaries
BURLINGAME, Callif. WM —
Jobe ere plentiful for the clean-
cut Mel mahout and aillege grad-
uates with average innedllgence, leo-
nine the California Teacheis As-
mara:Ion (CTA).
But, says the C'TA, these is no-
OMB but trouble dent for tne
high ectioal derpotit and the Mut-
Mir type,
"If the ablaut Me at km&
era). Los Angeles. Od., 90069. Pkr
a personal reply, lorame a stamp-
ed, self -addreseed envelope.
• • •
ammommir
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for AB Electric hhavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
• • •
Per Abby's booklet, 'How to
Have a Lovely Wedding," seed Si
It Abby, nor 69700, Los Angeles,
CaL
sweat, asedigenee, ma and
clean and has developed a ilk
good job opportunities ere pistiti-
tut," one job pleoement official
told the apeociatioh.
The OTA te.,5ro that starting api-
aries titre year have reamed from
PAW to $15,000 for graduates.
Top money at OM Paittlie
Wiens and top-ranklog cheninill7
did mineral tectuicibly Mid=
with a doctors degree.
• CTA. survey Mowed:
—There is a greater rdiellote
alp than ever before between die
level af educational anbievainere
end Jab cIPPoritiottY and " at
pardmir-
--more high-Mang &laid job@
are available ̀ then them are aws-
&ages to ELL them
-And starting eateries have !D-
ammed more In the pad 12
months them In any recent yeer.
* COME TO *
KENLAKE
AMPHI-
THEATRE
OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAIR--
In Kenlake State Park, Hardin, Kentucky
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
July 29-30
BILLY EDD WHEELER .
A country sinker and a -Sersattie pertiiiinee, he
carried the lead role of Mr. Rivers in "Stars in
My Crown".
PRICES Reserved Seats  $2 50
General Admission 2.00
Children 12 St Under - Price
PERFORMANCES START AT P.M. (C.S.i.)
For Reserved Seats, call
KENLAKE STATE PARK
Hardin. Kentucky Phone 464-2211
Whatever you deliver,
CHEVY'S GOT YOU
COVERED!,
Choose the low-cost Chevy-Van...pick from a
pair of panels...or 11 basic Step-Van models.
- if yeteve got a load to keep uncier-diverzany stis
load from 175 cubic feet to 497 cubic feet—Chevy's
equipped to handle it for you in the most econom-
ical manner. In fact, your Chevrolet dealer offers
the widest range of covered delivery vehicles on
-the market. All delivering lower costs betausewbf
rainotriterevrolet engine efficiency—and because
of tough chassis and body construction that helps
reduce maintenance expense. For any, typo or
length of route—city or rural, thruway or alleyway
—a Chevy can coyer your delivery neerlsibest. See
your Chevrolet dealer and save.,
Solketfrom the most complete ‘ineof covered delivery trucks...at your Chevrolet dealer's.
— 18 5RC1
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky Phom 753-2617
•
•
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• SELL- RENT • SWAP • HI RE • BUY • SELL* RENT. SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SNA
/AP • HIRE •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • 
SELL• RENT •
FOR SALE
TWO BOOM house with two
acres of land, located four miles
north of Murray on US 641. See
Mrs. James E. Rickman Call 753-
3./79 or 753-4458 after 5:00 p. m.
TIPC
/*ISM DUPLe-A, tsruom apartments,
will bring very good return an in-
Agesement 1607 Dodson, phone 753-
'1613. TPC
3-BEDR003,r HOUSE, air-cometion-
ed eleotric heat, 1 blocks from
Carter School See Brent Outland
se. °outland Bakery or oell 753-
3079 Miter 6:30 p. 111„ 170
1965 TRAILER, 10 by 50 feet, acne-
one to take over payments and
small amount deem. Call 474.2367.
J-26-C
14 FOOT FIBER GLAEB Boat with
trailer, and 40 lierse power Evin
rude motor. Call 768-7886.. J-28-C
1949 CHEVROLET pickagi truck.
good oondltion. four new tires. Call
435.4343 after 5 o'^lock. J-28-C
1966 ZICS ZAG sewing nisichine,
makes button holes. monograms,
'Stews on buttons, all fancy stitches
without attachments. Whole Bel-
&rice $36.10 or $5.00 Per month
Write Credit Manager, Box 32-F.,
Murray. Ky. Auguet 26-C
,•$, *
•
•
MATERIAL FOR YOUR Wedding
Tiaras, veilit made to order Brides-
maid head ahem Made Nesbitt Fab-
Se Shop, Illibitay -641, four miles
south of Murray. AAC
USED TELEVISIONS, $2 to 94. Call
113-2427. 114 ft Mk
9' 17 HAND MADE hooked rug
and pad. Waharnabung design, co-
lonial block. Used four months. Per-
"fent oondition See Doug Wallace at
3. H. Otiurotull Funeral Heine.
.1-29-C
and 9 closets; storm windows and
storm doors, central heat and air-
oonfhtionalig: 200 ft deep lot with
shade treee and paved drivewey.
Shown by appointment, call 753-
5999. . J-30-P
1961 CHEVROLET ia-tein pick-up
good Urea, motor and laxly In A-1
oonentacin. Call 753-2508. .1-29-C
C4R1'E'I73 and Itfe too mai be beau-
tiful if you use Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shaunpouer $1. Manor Houtz
of Color. A,utrust 2.0
PRACTICALLY NEW three-men
Maple bedroom ante. 753-7775 aftei
4 p. in.
PIANOS, ORGANS, Guitars. Tele-
visions, Stereo Record Playas. Ain-
platens Band. heti-omen's. "Your
Complete Music Store". acmes from
post offiee. Tom Lonardo Piano
Comparry, Pans, Tenneeete. 1L-ITC
2 ACRES on. Highway T.42. Oak 436-
. .1-30-C
SPINET PIANO For Sa.1e_ by Mo.
Inetrument Distr., Inc.
Snail payments. May be seen ke
tally. Please write immediately.
Missouri Musecal in Hampton Vii-
3831 Chippewa., St. Louie 9,
Missouri ITC
CHAIR AND TWO Couches. Also
studio couch, nktkes double - bad,
pad u rail bargain. $33.U0
for ev 753-9116. 3.30-1'
TWO- HOUSE, antique brick
Manor, 26 ft • living-diming mum.
18 x 28 ft family room with Mult-
.ire. large kitchen with refrigerator,
dishwaaher. garbage (topcoat, built-
in oven and burners; 4 bedrooms,
2 beam. ittellay room. Lase _patio
DUPLEX FURNISHED for 4 each
apartinfolt Near umverstty. Live
in one apartment rent other at
$12.5.00 a month. Call 753.294e.
J.30-NIC
MODERN 4-BEDELOOM reause-do
36 acres ot land. hes 941 base-
ment, electric heat, .64 acre Bur-
ley base, .61 acre Air cured blies,
5 acre corn, 2.2 acre wheat. 'BM
hind is in good state of production
and house is in good state of re-
pair end is priced at 312.500.00.
ARE YOU uit.--ewted in an invaa
meat that sin show you a 20%
return on yoiz money? We have an
apartment house that has an in,
come of $235 00 per month that
oan he bought for only $12,750.00
WE HAVE a new duplex on High-
way 121 between Coldwater and
Farmington that is really a nice
ane. Apartment has 2 bedrooms.
Ur other 1. It has nice garage and
.wortsheip, on 1 acre lot and priced
at $21,300.00.
LARGE BRICK home that has 5
bedrooms, 2 batik, on large lot,
owner is leaving town In Aligent and
is Willing to dash the price to the
bone. This house is laid out 'al as
to make a small apartment if you
droire an mastic.
WE HAVE 1. nice home in Lake.
way Shores Subdivision_ Ibis house
is overPooknat the lake, hell large
lot. If you are looking for a year
around borne on the lake let us
show you this one. We aim have
3 tither year_ervidni q!1_24.V
AA-ma CitiASEY'S tkiritse
r... an impostor at large
JEVFLANClity
FOR THE 
aAancnti
1.7„.11.4. by y a jr:hlinatrec=teyWiglitrila=6 Ober LA.540545totreeComdighilfe).
CHAPTER 15
JOHN MANNERING heard no
I sound: at leant be could feel
sure that no one was down here
in the old well beneath Harden
Court.
He examined the stale treads
and found what he half expect-
ed, two of them were on a
swivel and could be opened from
the inside. . •
These two treads themselves
had sliding panels on either aide,
held fast by two swivel cleats.
No one was here but himself.
He hauled himself to Ins feet
and looked at the boards, try-
ing to picture what had hap-
pened. Would Vend-Ilan &Carden
rob his own house? The Idea
seemed absurd, but was it?
Where was the old man? And
when were the things which
had been hidden doWn there?
Something had been taken
away, something w h le ti had
probably been valuable.
He dusted himself off and
and. tie could see that these went back to Lerna. She had
could be pushed omit of poaition finished sketching and looked
from above-from the top of the very tlred.
staircase, by pushing a piece of "All quiet with Rachel?"
thin steel doWn by the side of Mannering asked.
ths. 010- tread& n.c.prArTtrd the "Not a sound frpm her, she's
IrAlVela from the inside and two sleeping like a lug," said Lorna
treads opened, one forward, one -and I shall be sours. How did
parkway-ea until there was a gap "
large enough U, pees through. 
you get on.
He told her as they undressed.
A man ciluld ride down there •
for days and not be found. 
• •
Marinering t w tat e d around. ME X T morning Mannering
-The end of one of the rough- 1 '4 shoWed Chtet• frieleator
hewn beams, there be- support Cousin about • the place. The
the staircase .wall, was out pc Inspector had Sergeant Abbott
position. He went to the end with him, and the policeman
of this and pushed It to and said very little. They examined
fro: It moved rather like a loose the false beam, the hiclin g
tooth, places, the swivel cleats and the
He gripped and pulled it out- movable stair treads, the eat- "Mr Mannering. I hope there
wards, moving it two or three dence that someone had been won't be any ill-feeling," said
:aches, and finding it nnich ti, the well recently. When they Cousin, in a tone of cleaperation,
;ighter thin bad seemed likely. had finished. Cousin gave Man- "but I do have my job to do, as
lie pulsed several times again nenng a long Mare and said:- 1 say. 1 
don't want to make
until the beam reminded him of "So that's everything, Mr: things niiii••• difficult than they
the key wheat had Millen from Mannering." ere. If you will
 Just give me
the lock of Crumble:A back door Mannering said: "Yes, Chief permission to pear 
C h your
The end of the beam seemed Inaprctor." and remembered the rooms and your louvre,
 then
to break, and in a mom en t moment when he had told Cou- -
Mannering kneW what he had sin that he did not like -being Mannering said icily
: "And
found This was hollow; the in- callel a liar. -Have you had my wife?"
ade bed bean .cut and then any weer Co ti 1,0. dodged,
hiffned out, gnaking • perfect "There's no trace of Jonathan "We don't- kno-v how, large the
hiding place. -_,Marden, and we know no more missing articles 
might be, and
Mannering stood It down with than we did last night'," said r have arranged for a police-
the open end uptVarde.. but an Cousi n. "The picture -dealer woman- to be h
ere shortly It
noon at he looked inside, he Pickering can 'accoure for 
all will--ers be necessary to search
fon a "harp disappointment, his movement/ gearterlay. and Mies Rachel and her room too.
--Th7Fe- wet some scraps of we still have -no infor
mation You do iinderstand, Mr. Man-
- leather, ao-rne canvas .tult1 soft about The Marl Who Mimed the nertng, don't you?"
rags, but nothing else. papers at 'Crumble's whop^
 He 1 underanom /me thing.-
pausPX "But it's now virtunny Mannering said. "Frorp this
certain that something hidden moment on, the police can do
here was ta:cen away. Mr. Man- their own dirty wen k-ali of it.
nering, prespniably jewels or' And you are obviously fully
other small o bj e cts of great qualified." He heard Cousin's
value", sharp intake of breath as he
Cousin drew a deep breath turn to?  Lorna. "Are the cases
and went on as if uneasy about 
o  
Manneting's reaction: "No." Lorne answered. "John,
you. object If Sergeant -Abbott Mr. Cousin can't think you have
and 1 search your room and anything with you. Even if you
Everything he It e -iuggestet
wherever had been hidden
had been taken out recently.
There was some cigarette ash
on one of the rags and there
were two cigarette ends on the
floor.
Hut wtiatever hret been here,
ehether' the long • lost family
owels of: Mat, Watt trrtexing
4.• their owner.
entre- ret timed.  se th v""teil5g11•
11M.?
.411111 opening which to& to the r 
kiannering atood.. very still.
Ne noticed tofea ehlfeter pole
eailery. He listened intently for
siaind aft heard ornejethe 4041 iitilm--lils-1510.11 of
now familiar creaking. Hestood 
anger *Inch fisehed to hrr eyes,
n one of the beams so that
.e could grip the edge. of the
.a.or hoards-in the gallery and
,.-gati to haul thruNelf hp At Cowan might h
ive matted
thus Moment he was rrinee'velte• that. -hereof
 amentiniff
aerrible and his heart was ie his Abi-at prob
ably no:tired to the
throat as he drew level with the wrong conc
lusion, that Lorna
floor and looked on to the gal-- was 
frightened of what might
lcry. fritle
w a search cif their luggage. 
Reprinted by arrangotnent with Moroni (Jowr Aluotwoees Copyright C 1961. 
isa., or John Co-7450y.
rrtinfligited Irestur* erndicats,
itannerIng kept silent. Lorna
moved away, and Abbott shifted
his position, as if making sure
that if she ran for the door he
could atop her.
Cousin moistened his lips.
"I hope you understand the
situation, Mr. Mannering. I've
got niy job to do, and--er-1
have to take instructions, yociu
know. We feel that something
of great vabie had been kept in
this house, and-well, you and
Mrs. Mannenng are obvious
suspects, armI you?" When
Mannering didn't answer, Cou-
sin went on: "Why do you think
1 let you go and search alone?"
Mannenng simply stared at
him, face eet, month set tig ally,, 
eyes hostile and hard Cousin
began .to breathe heavily. Ab-
'beat scratched hIs 'neck Lorna
lake that is priced very reasonable.
WE RAVE the flagmen Manor Sub-
Javietott Jabs for se.* Priced LIVID
S3400.00 .tM, also the Cisnaranta
Sigkitateion lots and others. U you
are interested in a nice Melding lot
we have the best selection in town.
ROBERTE REALTY, 505 West Kean
Street; Phone 753-1651, night phone
753-392e. J-30-C
NOTICE
FOR TOBACCO INSURANCE aee
Ray T. Broach, Farm Bureau In-
surance Agent, 209 Maple Street
Phone 753-4703. July-29-C
ELECTROLUX SALES de 8erriee,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 3132-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
August 5-C
BIG SHOE Krely's Factory
Outlet Shoe Stare. Shoe*, selling
13.00, $3.00 and $5.00. Visit them
now Located 100 S 13th St,, nex
door to Kelly's Pest Contrcd. TPC
•
IF YOU SZE TERMITES SearMAng
Call Kelley's Pest Oontroi for free
inaPectaon. Licensed and banded by
Me. state of Kent.ucky. Roaches
spiders, ants, also shrubbery. Estab-
lished in Murray ants WM. Phone
75,3-3914. August 27-C
WANTED-3 riders to share ex
penises to Detroit. Mich Leaving
Sunday, July last Call 753-5792
J-219-P
FOR ALL YOUR painting needs
call Codas Black Jr painting and
decorating. Five experienced paint.
ers at your service. Wor serneeyudi
75.3-5281. August 3•C
WILL DO HOUSE painting indde
Au& guiL. (XI 753-3'05. J-29-e
Auction Sale
AUCTION SALE Saturday- July
30 at 1 p m at the A E Wilkens:in
farm one and one-half miles south-
east of Browns Grove. Will sell com-
plete household supplies, nice fun-nt.
ULM living room suite, television,
wooden rockers, odd chairs, little
tables. bedroom suite. Ifteetaailux
vacuum meaner round calk dining
room table mid chairs, two old
safes, Maytag` Wringer wanner, digi-
ts and glassware. cooking ,UMIIMM.
and %Ms-ware antiques, pialide
top wash stand dtzurn, pined,
names, bes, old kentes, we.
fur:Awe, hand tools. and other
Stems to ninnerous to mention. It
;he weather -la too bad for the
auction it will be held the next
Saturday The Auotioner will be
Otto Chaster ITC
HELP WANTED
BABY srrrEft in borne after 3
p. m Call 753-5377,
MAN AND WIPE to stay with ekler-
ly couple in Marshall County, sep-
arate living quarters, reterencetre-
(paired. No illness involved. Salk).
open. Call 753-1950. .1-26-C
WANTED August 1Retall Cloth-
ing saJesman for one of Murray's
leading men's cicthing acres. Ex-
cellent opportunit for man who
am qualify. Good starting salary,
paid vacation and bonuses. Many
company benefits. Preference given
men experienced in selling mint
clothing and furnkeungs. Write
(mintiest:oils for appointment, ege,
experience retenennia, family status.
P. 0. Box 3(15, Mayfiekl, Kentucky
J-2S-C
1/447nrilS' AGED WOMAN as house-
keeper for elderly couple, no ill-
ness involved, separate living quart.
eni, in Marshall County, referenoe
required, aalary open. Cali 753-1960
J-28-C
EARNThi 4 hours dalb, what others
can um 8 We will show you how as
an Avon Repinesenbeinve. Openings
now availabie Itilleotts Grove and
Murray. Write: Swirl L. BrOW11,
Ky
Fog Rf+IT
UNFURNISHED APARTMETITI/
rent. Three rooms and private bath,
water and Lot water furnished.
Call 753.1331. J-M-P
_  
FURNISHED APARTMENT wills
Iliedroorns, living room and kitch-
19861M5k - -
HOUSE FOR RENT, 206 South 9th
Street Call 403-8727' .1-29-C
=Ala= lillPArZ for -rent. Waeer
sewer funostied $1500 tier
month Phone.. 436-23a4. FLJ-30-c
3 ROONIS AND BATH. alr-oondi-
tioned. in Coldwater Phone 489
3981 or 482-3623 J-30-C
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. bath Macro-
parte, living room and kitchen,
$40 per month. Call 753 7177 after
6:00 p m. .1-30-P
WANTED TO RENT
, • -
EXTRA NICE apartment for fern*
of tn. on. newly deoarated. C*Al_YY,
ron M-iehell at the Ledger Tame
office, 753-1917. TPNC
WANTED to rent furnished or un-
furnished apartment for three (5)1-
lute boys. Call 763-5046. J.29C
Female H•lp Wanhaft-
SENIOR GIRLS earn a gOod In-
come during summer eacaticei. Only
15 hours per week needed. Phone
751=59. .7-30-P
WANTED accurate rapid typist to
be trained In medical techiresgy.
Write, Box 32-C, Ledger & Tuftee.
H-J-30-C
At The Mavis!
"FOR CAPTIXoL AND DRIVS-115
Information call 753-3314 anytime."
LOST & FOUND
WET: GERMAN short-tiered bird- I-
Aitist at Kentucky Dam Village 
i ALL SALES FINALdog retriever, red chestnut puppy
Pest, Monday. If fotztd please call
TIPCNC UMMI111111111111111111011111111111111111M111!ffililifilill11111M111111111111IM
MIM76/2327.
WANTED TO BUY
  32 or 38 °tither 5 & W
voiver. After !. p. m 727 Ellis Drive
TFNC
WANTED
FIVE TO TWENTY acres einse to
Mureay for grazing land. Call 753...
6345 after 6:00 p. m. J-30-P
t'ARD OF THANKS
The family of Willard Gordon
irtsh to express oar sincere thanks
and appreciation to our many
friends, neigabors and relatives for
the sympathy extended to us lot-
lowoig the death of our husband
and father, T. W. Gordon
We want to clunk Bro Oo's Jones
for his comferting words, thfac
who seat the beautaful floral offer-
jogs and food, The Max enurehill
Punerol Home for User kindnees
in the Past hour,
May God blow each of you in
your hour of need.
The Family
TPC • 1TP
HOG MARKET
Federal saize Market News Seia-ic.?
Thursday. July 203, 1966 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report,
Inciteles 7 Buying Stationa,
Receipts 550 Head, Barrows and
Gaits 26.9lbe Higher; Sows Inc 
High-
er.
U. S 1-2 180.230
U. S. 1-3 190-340
U. 8. 2-3 235-270
SOWS:
U. 8 1-2
U. S 1-3
U. 8. 2-9
lbe. $210.2650;
lbe $25.16-26.86;
lbs. $23.75-24.76;
260-350 lie *19.00-3)00:
350-450 lbs *18.00-19.00;
460-600 lbe $17 00-1800
ONLY TWO MORE
ADAMS SHOE STORE'S
ORGAN MUSIC
Parties - Teas - Receptions
- Call -
ROBERT FORSEE
7533953
Iffiliiiiiilliffilliill-Mhilltffilli11111111111111111ffill111111111111111111111111111
DAYS lg.
Hors FOR MEN, W OMEN, AND CHILDREN
Buy One
SELECT THE
FOR
Pair At The itienlar Price . 1
SECOND P AIR OF YOUR CHOICE . . .ONLY 5,
ADAMS SHOE STORE'
i•••1
fiddled with the brooch at. her
breast.
It was easy for Mannering
to understand fkffna. Teahah_ -
that that single glance tria in  
tact ask a question - asked
whether he had deceived her as
well as the police, whether he
did know What had been hidden
here.
•••
and saw her glance at hint In
Hutt penetrating- glares- there
was a question mark,.
had found something, you Thild
give It there until Tiffin: you -
had bought the house"
"Irlekv can I be sure Mr. Man-
%Wein-Ufa ertlatia ithout• leiVing -
the. house?" Cousin denianiled.
"Mannerhig tried to fell
hineelf that if ioin:o aidn't
triet compleieh. no oaf.
reuld blame her: ••ottidn't
he the ffrod Mite he had 'stayed
the had .." The story eon-
Mines here toMorroo.
--C--HEY, KID--
WOULD YA
GET MY HAT
FORME?  
s /
Murray, Kentucky
NO EXCHANGES
CITy
LIMITs
A
•
• ly
(
...a...A
Maw 
iiii INNI11115
i
..... Mae
EV-
CITy
L
WHY DON' T I
YOU. DO IT
YOURSELF
- ..• U o' air -0X 0.0 ,-••••••./
•• • ••• eN• ,•
rim
NO REFUNDS =
I'M ON I,
PA ROLE
AND I'M NOT
AL LOWED
1,.E AVE
TOWN
CITy
L
IMITS ii
'5tip-OEM.'1 THEY OPEC' 'JP- - WE HIT
THE MUD ANP FIRED BACK-- TWO OF MY
BUDDIES GOT HIT-AND THEN A NuNK
OF SKY LANDED ON MY SKULL "
.1( I (
( C
47,
0 A, •-g4
-"I"'•OS".
‘)
WOKE UP IN THE
FOUL, BLACK HOL D OF WHAT
TURNS OUT TO BE A CARGO SAP
THAT'S HEADING BACK TO
THE (ATES
vE
rf
CAN'T
• s'iOLI
I AM?
LOOK UM
LIKE
JOHN
WANE!!
•
H I M
ALWA`/5 N
CO*, BONi
AND
!NOUN
MCKIE!!
-4006,40-
lw,1110
'.5
HIM LW:WS
ceiwaa-/-
I NI(JUN .11-WAYS
. LOU!!
.timp
••1'••
' -\Y
''01461/1
4
TIAIS TI:•IL
"IOU LOSE,
(JOHN
.WAYN E..
Ace
4Pr
52gra...
A
--
•
mik
at
4
S
*.
..•
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CRAZY WORLD
of
WASHINGTON
By LOON BURNETT
relied hese Laternadonal
WASHINGTON APS — Odds and
-74B01.- Arm --the- amikin4
gleetly odd:
la—
The HOLM Rules Dr ornittee held
• deemed meeting Just after its "'air-
111112. Rep Howard W. Mint lad
Oben his licks in the Virginia Dern-
*rade primary
When it broke op. owniber Bay
ajadrkst‘. Rand., ma sited what
took place
Weli. for one thing. he replied.
he gave Smith A Murpicent punter
me whet he should do-now.
"Olean everything% otinesde uls•
thing. adhere fraud. contest the
mAt."
Bobby Eater rubbed a la a NA
atter the government admitted it
listened in electronically on the
Peewit, straps of Fred Biting Jr. a
business assocate of the tanner
secretary to Senate De:nom/a
At Baker's Carousel Motel Si
Ocean City ilid , you now can have
N drink at a new bar called -"The
11Piretap Room."
Wayward wattle
The Dlled Sento Institute ge•
ported in a release.
--rhe excise tax on dleggled
ler exceeded the Maggering
at 164€ bOilion "
Reps Dominick V Dudek. p•
N J and Reheard .1 nominal.
R-01 were dut-usirre a Mesmer
president of the Railway Expense
Agenc7
Daniels "Wouki roil be alumni
Ote know thet he receseed a, Wary
• SM.000 a yaw?"
Gurwuren woukl not be a-
kiemed—I wituid take to chater
places ir-th hun"
Qapatle commentary on. is so-
XiT courtesy at a modissillit
of Ftep Fisting' Beath Rabin "
'I do ingliggiar Ogg couriers IL
ininclat gaggage Kat apple =h.
ewers, he Mee SIM. law Med.
sod twice as eceitty as the noes I
bought in MB"
The pubilligillen Amebas Daily
reports
Airdrie% who' have reamed to
carry yoiati standby petaseggla with
tare fest are on solid petiiinda
bemuse of aaregarT ki.1111161mina
"Bta earrings are en reanon
tar mole pawerneera. pillnetris feet.
and 11:41:1111177 should be guided ac-
cordingly -
Rep Porter Hardy DA'a, asoe
Oh Justification far taken( credit
air economy moves even though
they were suppeeted Izervtn coon-
~tors
that tocteth not het an:
horn. the same "tali not be tcot
The fecielen agency Abel go 0111102e
WM but Its eamplogma were gellytiet-
ed at die he at_1122a-troL
that they should be amashi shore
they hang their brimming". And not
leave mambas In them
AD1110T. BUT—
LONDON OS Porearn Office
11012Trell itrtied--1111th U A it Pres-
demi 13straiAsINeaser wednes.
day that PirEmen Inas bongs in
llaudt Arnblw—four. to be jOrer-s-w
they said Masser Tuesday( accused
Britain and the LI S. of maintain
malitary bases in Saudi Matta
'Me four aoitgeri. the sources mud.
Ma a defer: attache and throe
-men attached to the Saudi Arab.
an netional guard.
MANY LOOK LEV=
fIDOUL tel — Karmen ottfrials
mid Wedneedey 87 persons have
cited and nearly 90.000 have lad
their hones in widespread
And Nuidigkien Another 17. persons
"ere rep:sled anwang and 70 in-
jured But. for the first time tn 13
clays wedneeday there were dear
dues and the orogen Hen Rave:
sus below the danger level of 35
teri
atti kbER GRAVE"
Since 111110
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Ilsoinager
111 Maple St TA3-2512
Jar
FLOOD WATERS RISE
VIENNA iPi — Flood Imams
were reported Wednesday ID Ifein
the ri.-e throughout eastern Mu-
lope. Swollen river, swamped fields
and village from the Baltic to the
Adriatic.
Radio Prague reported four deaths
trout Module az central C110001191,
valcia. without ettng details. In
Budapest. the Danube ernbankimmt
was sealed oil after the river rose
to danger level
In Caestothowa. Poland. f loo :1
waters covered bms-lypg parts of
the mkt The Jams Qom nionatiery
at Ceestochoea, a rtst:onAZ shrine.
was not In danger
New Safety
Standards For
Autos Set
WARRINGTON IPS — New auto
gaiety stagehirdit hacks:ling the re.
dashboard do-
s4 axe livea have been set
lbr govermaint cars, and nia.y par.
Asia an* to all 1966 model carta
sold in the United States
The General Services Adminisgra-
tion GSA Pixley announced the
safety features tt %IR require on
the 10.000 ears the government buy'
each year
Legislation pending al Congeal;
would adopt these requirements as
interim federal slaty standarde for
all new autos-
The GSA stare:hods are intended
to make car interiors, stater for per-
lone being hurled about in the
"second collieun"—the one that
canes a fraction of a second after
the car crashes
The easidar feature is an energy-
'boostin4.. loaantazaca panel and
raids of thin steel and
cameo! .1rib padding which de-
10Mme when gawk
GSA stmnde.rth require abatiar
construction for the corner posts
on each side of the windshield, the
steel . strap connecting the root to
the windahield, and the area fac-
ing the knees of front seat riders
The steering column will also
trciduce inita UN7 =deb this fall
Other aUto meamilectureaw are ex-
pected to design a imillar column,
which will collapse more than eight
inches when struck by a driver
during a oalliaion
Other GSA standards incluidi
- Headrests tc reduce ietunisish
Juries
_thypreed engine emission con-
trols to he prevent air poiution
—Padding on the rear of front
seats
--Recessed or breakaway designs
for such protrusions as aah tray",
window and door handles and other
switches and controls.
--A fail-safe braking system that
require" additional hydraulic or me-
chanical linkages in case the pet
have to conform to • ooillapsibleidltrY anitem fags
dawn that General Motions will in- —Upper tem, seat
lion to lap beita
belts in addl-
FLVNGES CAPER CLIFF
IICkNGEONO Sit — A bus car-
rying 34 passengers sludded Off
mad and plunged 150 feet down a
cliff Wednesday. Twenty persons
were injured, 12 of than seriously,
Trees stopped the bus frau falling
hirther.
SPANISH SHIP SINKS
TARRAGONA. Spain CPO — The
400-ton Spanish ship Chiqui sink
Wednesday after ennualig with the
12,000-ton Italian freighter Damn-
anelia Just off this Mechterranean
port All eight crew members of
the Chicast were rescued
TENDER TASTY
FRYERS
Whole Lb..
Old Fashion Large
Bologna 39
- - In The Piece
lb
All Beef - 8 to Lb.
Patties 591cb
Field, Top Grade - 1-Lb. Pkg.
SLICED
Bacon 79Fb
Pure Pork - Bulk
Sausage39t
REELFOOT
• Tender
• Smoked
PICNICS
39,lb
SLICED-SMOKED JOWL BACON 'pie; 891.
111-lre 99,
Armour - Veribest
1Cheese Spread
2-lb. box 49c
MIRA Ur WHIP
Quart
4
MORRELL
SNACK
12-0z. Can
4W
11L\T'S CATSUP 1. 2-FOR 39
LUCKY PIES Mrs. Hubbar d's ------12 la Catesar
HOMINY Boah's No 300 can3 FOR 25
FOR CORRECT
TIME cod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753'6363W
rorus HANK
of
"'tunas, Kentucky
-
INSTANT TEA Upton  3-al Jar 69
PRUNE-JUICE It.eal Prune
CAKE MIX PillsburyWhite, Yellow, De i1 FOUR, Pineapple '3 Boxes 98c
BEAKS GREATNORTHERN - No. I   4-Lb. Pkg 49
GREEN BEANS English Mi.  151-ni can 10e
soAp JERGENS •
LOTION MILD — Bath Bar 10C
PURE
LARD
4 -Lb. Carton
69e
Poi*
BEANS
3•4I Size Can
3 Tr 29(
Farm Fresh Produce
LEMONS Sunkist Juicy — — — — 29"
POTATOES e.g. Nw. Red  39"
BANANAS Fancy Ripe
- — doz
10 lb.
BELL PEPPER
".17.s7 FROZEN FOODS
TASTY TATERS Frosty Acres — — — — 11-lb has 25
-FISH STICKS Frosty Seas — — —11-02.4kg. 29°
FRUIT PIES 4 f°,1
WAFFLES Frosty Acres -------6 in Pkg. I
GREEN PEAS Frosty Acres 11-lb Inag 25'
Big Brother - 31/4-oz, can
POTTED MEAT
2 Fo. 25'
Big Brother - can
VIENNA SAUSAGE
2 FoR 45"
1
THURSDAY — JULY 28, 1968
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE OR LEASE
STEAK HOUSE - RESTAURANT
Located Mayfield, Kentucky. Building, paved park-
ing lot, equipment, fixtures, supplies, seating capa-
city 150, including private dining rooms seating 100.
Apartment upstairs, living room, kitchen,-two bed
rooms, bath, sun porch. Mayfield's largest, well es-
tablished
PHONE 247-56011 or 247-3058 After 8 p.m.
('harlie Russell, Owner and Mgr.
Illt,11 II 1 IP
CHICKEN PARTS
Breast
Thighs
Legs
lb. 59'1 Wings
lb. 55' Gizzards
lb. 55' Necks & Backs
Livers _ _ _ _ lb, 79' 
lb. 29'
lb. 39'
lb. 19'
'tifo4lietE CAKE 49c
BREEZE LIQUID DOVE
"  
OuncesRegular Size
33°
Nabisco 
- 141-.
CHOC. CHIP COOKIES
39"
Stok!ly's 46-o7 can
47711.00
Red Bird - 4-oz. can
VIENNA SAUSAGE
.2cc 23"
Bryan - 16-os can
GRAVY with SLICED PORK
57'
VIETTI CHILI
Red Bird - 3-os. can
PITIED MEAT
2 for 19°
No Bugs
SHELF PAPER
ROLL 49'
Bryan - 16-01. can
GRAVY with SLICED BI.1.1
55"
RI(ER FOODMARKET* OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. *WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTM
• r
-
•
3
